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I Mm rnanr r ABBKLL
I BTTTIHBYDOG

WalkM Afedale /Breaks .From
m d Attiflfcp

on Catherine Street

MiM Helen Farreli : of Cherry
Avenue**** painfully bitten on the
leg Wednesday by a large Alrdale
dug belonging to the Mines Wallace
or Catherine Street. Miss Farreli
was walking past the Wallace resi-
dence whent the dog broke away
from two youngsters, who bad- him
on a leash, and charged for her,
sinking his teeth deep into her leg.
She was taken to her home on
Cherry Avenue, where she was at-
tended by llr. E. K. Loveland who
cauterise^ the wound. This dog,
all bough never having bitten anyone
before, ban given a number of
people quite a scare and he really
should be done away with as be in a
numance to tbe neighborhood. Dog
Warden Hnncy E. Lewis has been
notified and he will investigate the
matter and take what steps nr.i'
iiecessnry to safeguard travelers on
Catherine Street of a repetition of
this kind.

. Mrs Sarah Hanson

Mrs. Surah Hannou, who re-
sided in the north part of town,
died at her late home Monday
morning after a brief illness.
She is survived by one son, Fred
B. Hannon of Watertbwn, and
one daughter, Mrs. B. G. Wright,
alsoof this place. The funeral

j\'us_ held TuesdayL..afternoon. .and.
burial was in Evergreen cemetery
The Rev. Leslie Perdriau of Wn-
terbury had charge of the funeral
.services..

The West Ends buseball team
of Terryville were a terrible bust
when they attempted to lower the
colu'rs of the Watertown Indies,
and they took home to Terry villc
ti nice beating to the tune of 22-7.
The visitors boasted of a line-up
of some glassy ball players, bu»
they sure .did give a miserable
exhibition of baseball on last
Sunday. The Watertown boys
just toyed with them, and after1

scoring 22 runs they grew leg
weary aiul decided their total was
Inrge enough for one day's work.

. Engagement Announced v .
The engngement has been an-

nounced of Miss Mildred Aspinwa'l.
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. J. K.
Aspinwnll of Piltuiield, Mass., for-
merly of this place, to Frederick
Branson of Waturtown. Miss As-
piiiwall is well known lure.

HXTT-ONS B A B H 8 AT

AlfiriTAL BABY. SHOW

Xdwaird Erans, Under One Tear
Old, 14 Pounds, Wfau Prise

as Heaviest Baby
. The annual baby show which j»

conducted by the Civic Union Play-
ground was beTd in Community Hall
on Wednesday afternoon and' a
throng of little ones accompanied br
their mothers witnessed ibje event
HUty-one babies were weighed-in by
Miss Mary McNnlty,a trained nurati
and the total comprised, a very lively
bunch of youngsters.

The prize'for youngest bady at
the show was nwarded to . Janpt
Ganthior, who is Unco weeks old.
Edward Evans received the/ prize
for the heaviest baby under I year
old, weighing 14 pounds at two
mouths.- George McCleary, Jr..
weighing '25 pounds at 14 months,
was also awarded a prize. .

Patrick Butler,' weighing 3v
pounds, was the prize winner in tin-
two-year-old «lass.

A special prize wan awarded tt>
the Lewis twi»s, .lunior and Jancc,
they being the jioly twins* at tbv
show.

Tbe judgps for the affair weir
Mrs. Louis Stern of Oakville, Mrs.
L. W. Judsou, Miss Uenrietln
St. George and Mrs. Win. H.
Wbay.

The Washington Fair

Quite a number of Watertown
people are in attendance at the
the Washington Fair today and
are sure to enjoy ijV as it is al-
ways one of the best 1-day fairs
in this state. The '/Old Home
Day" feature appeals to many.

PRIZE VEGETABLES
LIKELY TO BE 80ABOE

Pnrmers complain , that the
lateness of the season and eropt.
prevent them from making, the
usual entries at the early country
fairs. Fruits and vegetables gen-
erally ready for exhibition at this
season of the year are-not matur-
ed and the .prospects are that
then1 will be a 'scarcity of big
pumpkins rind other vegetables ni
the September fairs.

! LOCAL HBWB HOTBf

Louis Steir.n of Clematis Avenue,'
Newton Heights, was agreeably!
surprised by u number of Ills,
friends at his . borne Wednesday|
evening, in honor of his birthday. |
The affair was. a complete surprise'
to Mr. Sleinn and a most enjoyaiilej

-evening-was spent.

The next war will not be/eclded In
the air, under the water or by death-
dealing gases. These efficient devices
will be obsolete within fifty years—
and It takes that long for the people,
on the law of averages, to get enough
money saved up to finance another big
war. We wonder what, Is doing in
some of the secret German laborato-
ries. Let them find a way to spread
germs of some dread disease (and a
metfiod to Immunize themselves) and
Germany wouldn't need, flying ma-
chines, U-boats and poison gas. Future
war weapons will be germs, plant life
blights to kill the enemy's food sup-
plies, and artificial lightning. That
"future" may not be far off.
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BIG FIELD DAY
IN

AEROPLANE STUNTS
1JY

BfcRT.ACOSTA
Parachute Jump _Ba nd Concert

Baseball Game!

i Athletic Events w[the'Afternoon
>7̂ . v^-^.^J/;ypancingMb-th(? Evening-^^v :."-.• ,~~y- ~-*•

Jeffrey Lewis and Harold Me-
Cary are on a fishing trip in nor-
thern Maine.

Work has begun on the new
home of William H. Whay at
Westlawu, the Lamphier tract.

Taft School will open Septem-
ber 18, the new boys to the num-
ber of 100 or more will come Sep-
tember. 2.

Alterations to the Skilton home
stead by Eugene H. Lamphier
arc nearly completed. A new
driveway has been out through
and the grounds regraded.

Miss Margaret Kerwin is en-
joying a two weeks vacation from
her duties in the local post office.

Rev. and Mrs. Vintop Mitchell
of Long Island, N. Y., are visit-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Mitcliell on V.'OOIJOU street.

Horace" D. Taft; who-has been
spending .the suriimer -at Point-a-
l'ic, Canada."IIHR returned to his
Lome here.

Miss Marion Mullen has re-
turned to her home in Greenwich
after visitng her cousin. Miss
Elizabeth Keilty.»

The democratic caucus to elect
'delegates .to the state convention
will, be held in the town hall
Thursday evening.

The .\v"atertowii public schools
will reopen on September 8th.

Miss Helen Mattoon, .'wbo>iias
been ill in Boston for some time,
has returned to her home on Main
street. -^

—- ' t
Mr 'and' Mrs. Harold Painter of

Bridgeport, were visitors in town
recently.

Mr! and Mrs. H. B. McCroue
have returned from spending two
weeks in Nantucket, R. I.

Miss Edna Rydin is spending a
two weeks vacation at Short
Beach.

Rev. and Mrs. William , T.
Holmes and Lcroy Upson who
have been spending the summer
in town,' returned to Mississippi
today.

ADAM DEOUTIB' BARN
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Fire Department Responded to
Alarm But No Water •

Was Available

The local fire department wns
called to the home of Adam Dcgutis
on Echo Lake Road on Suudny af-
ternoon when a large burn was
athc. No water was available - a«
the place is outside the flic district,
so the wooden structure burned to
tile ground. The fire bad gained
considerable headway before tbe
blaze was discovered and the entire
barn was a mass of lire when the
fire department reached the scene.
The firemen turned their efforts on
saving the house Vhich was about
20 feet distant from the barn and
they were very successful in con-
fining the fire only to the barn. The
origin of the the has col been
definitely determined but is sup-
posed to have beeu caused by spon--.
taneous combustion. The barn
contained numerous .fanning tools
and' machinery aud a quantity of
hay all of which were a complete
loss. ' > '

Oakville

^xui^c wiH be no service in tlu
UIHOU Cougegational church Stfh
lay.

A New York opthalmologist Insists
that'll* telling Is a mental strain which
shows In the retina of tha tye. Bnt
It la not half as bad a strain as telling
the truth, and taking the consequences
often Is. •- :

domes now a man who sneahls wife
for divorce- and, seeks alimony. Bat
will the organizations that.have1 been
demanding equal rights and privileges
for women back.him:upV . - -'-- -"

Experts say the bob-Haired fad: was

• If^ any swomen

-Field D,ay-,*hext

WAKT WM. B . - B I I I I • . MDrOBTOWV ,

FOE IKATIUWATOR.: „ . „ 4. ~: ~ , „ ,
• Miss Katherine Bowe of, Hart-

pnoBoaas riclt sMtssinan OW-i| t e r a^ert ^nn^ ^ y_ Thompson.
sen to swpnssBt Watertown

in the AsstmWy.

The Republican Caucus was held
in the' town ball oa Wednesday
evenipg aod tbe BepobUcan voter
in atteiidaace i e n of tbe opinioi
that'Vm. H. Been of this towt
shoold. be placed on the ticket a
state senator from this district. Mr.
Beers has served as representativi
from Watertown in the Genera
Assembly in Hartford and is fulh
qualified to represent this district ii
a very efficient manner. Noduubt

Charles Trowbridge of Rox-
bury is spending his vacatiou at
the home of his grandmother,
Mrs. E. I. Ooodsell. • .

Miss Bessie Elberg, of New
York, is at the home of Miss
Helen Peterson. Miss Elberg
will teach in Torrington this year.

•Miss Edith J. Minor motored
to Guilford last Thursday and
spent several days with hec «ou-
sin, Miss Dudley. ' Miss Dudley

his niany friends in this district wil j returned with Miss Minor to
be glad to hear of him being a sena 8 p end a few days at her home.
tonal candidate from this distric
and the RegubUeaa delegates to tb<
convention will surely give him lb<
needed support when the occasioi
arises.

^ Elsie Wheeler of Sunny
side avenue has been spending i
few weeks visiting friends in No
Woodbury.'

When schools open Septcnibei
8 about 75U pupils will enter thi
South school.

Mi. and Mrs. Robert Babin tit
Watertown avenue are spending
a few weeks on a trip to Canada.

M[s.s Daisy Russell of Orange, is.
visiting at thr home of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry B. Russell of Hillsidt
avenue. •

• ***»•>-»*?• *—
Mrs. N. Carl ton and daughter

of Astoria, N. Y., are guests oi
Rev. and Mrs. Charles C. Kelsey.

A daughter, Gladys May, wa*
born August 25 to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Brooks of Main street.

Miss Anna Miller aud sister*
Mary and Frances have returned
home after spending a week at
Myrtle Beach, Milford.

It is reported that bids will
be a#ked for the-construction ol
the proposed Oakville Communi-
ty house in the near future.

Mrs. Mary Deianey, widow of
John Delaney, died at her home
on Davis street late Monday even
in?. She leaves one daughter.
Mabel.

Aleck KuifkuH of Buckingham
street,'who!was struck by a one-
man trolley on the Watcrtown
road died without regaining con-
sciousness.

A- number from Oakville will
take the excursion to Coney. Isl-
and Saturday, which is given un-
der the,auspices of the Scovill
manufacturing company* of Wa-
terbury.

Mrs. George Booth of Coulter
street was pleasantly surprised
at her home Monday evening, the
occasion being in honor of her
birthday. The evening was spent
most eujoyably at cards and a
musical program. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Greason, Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Greason, jr. Mr. and
Mrs. Hackett, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Lowrey, the Misses Florence
and Doris" Haight, Herman Steis-
kal and Donald Pope.

Dave Rogers, of the popular
Gai-nsey garapit force-, was given
a birthday surprise at his new
home on Rosette St. Wednesday
evening recently by a number of
friends and relatives from Hart-
ford and. Torrington. A jolly
evening was spent. It will be re-
membered that "Dave" recently
took unto Himself a wife—a young
lady from tne: Capital oity, and
the -•;surprise" served as a house-
warming as, well: Every night
on Iris returnfrom'.'toe-/garage
David. cleans;! up,''ana'.- be • -iVras
aboutito don his.evening clothes
hbj|h^byf7fft^jl^?

Valentine Ballard is
strawberries and finds
market for same.

picking
a good

wishes

Mr. and Mrs. EkUjn ' t'oydeji-
duhl of Hartford spent the week
• lid at L. H. Thompson's.

Wilfred Warner was with his
father in Southbury several days
this week.

H. A Roeskc has moved from
Watertown and is making im-
provements in his recently pur-
chased property here. Among
his effects was a truck load of
bees in hives. Some of the busy
bees objected to an auto rid in
the moonlight and as a result the
handlers experienced many
stings Bee stings are sa'il'-to be
!i preventive of rheumatism—and
(his fact should be consoling, at
least.

One of the German liners left
fork the other day with only fifteen
passengers, from which wd deduce
that even a million marks to rhe dollar
aren't much In the way of Inducement
to desertion of rhe real land of the free
for the home of the slave.

The high wind of Tuesday play*
ed havoc with the electric light
and telephone wires on the hills*

The democratic voters met in
caucus last evening and elected
delegates to the various conven-
tions.

Nelson Flower has sold bis
place on Main street to John h.
•Stevens . Mr. Flower and family
moved to Waterbury over a year
ago.

Miss Ada Hunt is substituting
at the of/ice of J. P. Banks in
Waterbury.

The wedding of Miss Wells and
John Beers, son of Rev. and Mrs.
C. II. Beers, will take place at the
bride's home on North Carniel
Hill Wednesday, September 3.

C. A. Hn]|i>ran is sojourning in
Roxbury for a few days.

Mi. and Mrs. Newton B. Hohnrt
who have been in Essex, Mass.,
for the summer, will return to
Watertown September 1st.

Miss Marjorie Reynolds is en-
trrtaining her cousin from Bridge
pen.

* •

Wilfred Bryant is enjoying a
week's- vacation.

.John Manning of Highland nvc
nue has returned after a brief
.visit in Boston.. . . _

Miss Anna McG.ough, teleph/mc
opcral'ir in the local exchange,
is enjoying a two weeks vacation.

'*' Miss Mary Hanning of High-
land avenue will enter the New
Britain normal school on Septem-
ber 8.

Parlslennes use 1.000 tons of rac»
powder a year, although It might he
cheaper to exercise oftener and mate*
discreet changes' of dint.

Some of these modern camping
outfits are so all-fired comforta-
ble they make us want to go to
a hotel to get back to nature.

Gossips talk a lot but they sel-
dom, give honorable mention.

FARMERS' FINANCIAL STATEMENT
AS AN AID TO BUSINESS SUCCESS

By 61 H. OTIS, Director, Agricultural Commission
American Bankers Association

Farmers, like other business men, frequently need to bor-
row money. Business men furnish their bankers with a state-
ment. Why should not the farmer? In order to safeguard

the depositors' money which he loans out, the
banker needs full information regarding the
borrower's financial condition. Many farm-
ers are entitled to better credit standings
which such credit statements will give them.
These statements will also tell the farmer
whether his business as a whole is a going
concern.

It is hot such a difficult task'to make out a
statement at least once a year. The first
year will be the hardest. After that it will

come easy. The statement should include the value of land
and buildings, the value of the crops on hand at the beginning

D. H. otis

of the year, such as grain, hay. fiber
crops, fruits and vegetables, ate. The
statement should also Include the
number and value of the different
classes of livestock. Including horses,
cattle, sheep, hogs, poultry, bees, etc.

It should also show value of
crop machinery, dairy equipment,
poultry equipment, harness, pleasure
vehicles, power machinery, etc. Under
other assets should he Included cash
on hand or In bank, loans receivable,
accounts receivable, cash valna of In-
surance policies, stocks and bonds,
United States securities and other
miscellaneous assets, not included in
the above.

. The financial statement anonlQ als*
Hat liabilities, such aa mortgages,
both real estate and chattel, notes
due bank, notes payable to others,
accounts or bills due others, pre-
miums on Ufa insurance, Interest on
taxes, e tc t. c

Tbe mat worth may be determined
by taking tha liabilities from the to-
tal assets. If there are any contingent
UabOlUes .they ahonM also be listed..
Thtaa wonM memde endbrseraenta oa'
notes of others^ security or bondsman
tor others, leases or contracts, judg-
ments or sntts pern

-•' -£• •_•: Other, Inferntatlon
', -.to addlUontoTthe a^oye. general m-
toiM«on^^dJb^gl»enton the>ash;
Tahie of Ufe^nwarance assets pledged-
M «lUt«r«l or tanrMce «rried on

cash received daring the year and
cash paid out daring the year.

These various Items can -be ar-
ranged la tabulated form, and' tbe
figures indicating the amounts In-
volved placed opposite each Item. A
copy of this credit statement should
be preserved for use hi making oat
next year's statement, and also for
purposes of comparison when two
yearly statements have been compiled.
This comparison wUl give the farmer
an Idea as to how his boslness^ls
going. It will be In pie nature of aa
inventory, and will tarnish abundant;
food for thought If the practice la
persisted in for a. series of years.It
witt be of untold value to the farmer
in studying the business management
of his farm. - • ' ' -. ';'-:

Business men tad it absolutely nee-
.essary to take Inventory' »na preperji"
financial statements. .Such pncttifisV:
has not been so general with'* the
farmer. Here .lies an' opeB door ;ojr
opportunity. The flaanctal
Is the first step toward rtliabli
acDonnting.
started In _...... , . _
sttmulate him to ;k(Wp al

N -.-,5
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•ta In a Mew Tork villas*. •

at a. atlas
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tweoaidoM Uto

BUte O a tOcaat.ih« hoM at a. atlas Bote
A doctor discovers.ha has B*M
•hot. fatally. CoiietHinBiiesa r*>
t u r a ^ to baMles of -mlinoM.-
Bo beejs that Branr Ardunaa.
•UUlonalr* resident of U>« viola-
lty. he Mat for. deelattas; hah—
Important papars for hlaa. Aroft-
• u c a u M t be roachod by phoM.
bat word la Mat that hla a w
taxy to oa the way. A man ea-
aounclna- himself as Arduaaa a
secretary. Akin, arrives, taika
with Morbaoh. aad leavoa with a
packaco ho «lvse him. *«>**•«{»
dlee. Archmaa'a arrival, with
hla sacratary. revaals that the
man poslna; aa Akin ta an Im-
poator. ArehmandanoanoM Edith
Grant as a «lrl andaavorlag to
anara hla son Harry. Arehmas.
It appears, hie mlUlona made la
ChteMoT has jrlaldad to thajm-
portunttlse of hla family—Ms
wife, daughters Wallla and Baaala
(aavantaen yaars old), sad BOB
Harry—and movad to Mow Tork
In an endeavor to «alaracogBl-
tlon by tha roor Hundred. They1 haVa not auoctsdsd. Mrs. Arch-
man la blttar ovar har failure,
particularly raoarnln* tha «•**
that aha has not haan "taHas »»
by a Mrs. Van Kull. Archman
order* Nallle to aV ready for a
lone Journey with him. Ha re-
fuaaa to ravoal thalr *«Uaettoa
to hla wife, dselartnc 1* Is "not
kli.Hertt" Nallle telle Baas aha
U In lova with Jamea Carr, a
youth' working on Archman a
•hip. Bl Bio. 8h* .Blvea fleaa* a
meaaace tor him. Archmanand
Nellla depart Harry talla^Beaa
of hla determination to marry
Edith Grant. Mra. Archman re-
ceives a map. with the eKpUna-
tlon that It waa among Morbachs
papera. and auwesttna; the for-
ward It to Hr. Archman. l«rd
Georra Caruthera, traveling En«-
Uahman. arrlvea at tha^Archman
home, by Invitation. He makei
a «ood impreaalon. Beaa meets
Carr and tells him her sister's
menace. She learns from him
that "Edith Grant" I; his slitter.
He aaya he lovee Nellie. Mrs.
Archman decides to Uko Bess and
Harry and Caruthers. and saJ
with Captain Bunker on the Bl
Rio to meat her husband.

been engaged after three days' frantic
search for someone qualified for the
purpose who was willing to leave town
on a tea voyage of Indefinite length.

She brought a letter of Introduction
and recommendation from Miss Van
KuU. tbe daughter of Nicholas Van
KuU. on whom Mr. Archman had
called with apparently disastrous con-
sequences on the night of tbe murder.
Mrs. Archman had Jumped at the
chance to repair the breach, and had
immediately engaged Miss Denslow
tentatively. A little later she had
called up Miss Van KuU on the tele-
phone, and, though she bad not suc-
ceeded In getting speech with her, bad
received assurances that Miss Dens-

dred mOes of southing

ftate Brfefc
OR

MAIN STREE1

PLAYFULooanlste scfeool bafldhag.
Statistics anew that the

Jority of Caonectleut auto A playwright often
wrong.HOSTESS OP TORCH-LIGHT

KE

night aad that'll make a let ef
in the temperature.1*

-Harry r - Bess cried out
-What are you talking about! Hasn't
Captain Bunker
ttona y e t r

Harry laughed,
them," be said,
of April fooL"

Lord George
turned their heads suddenly.turned th
fool r exclaimed the Englishma

' d h If O t

April,
"Ob,

CHAPTER VI—Continued

"He doesn't go with yon, you "say r
"No." .
"I'm very glad to hear It" Mra.

Archman stared out on the deck.
"Would you mind calling the young
people in?" ah* asked. -I want to teU
them."

The three tramped merrily Into the
chart house. "Hello, mumsy," called
Besa> ' . ••What's upJ You're plotting
something. l e a n see It In your eye.
Own up."

Mrs. Archman smiled. "Right" she
said. "Tve something to tell you, I've
decided to take you all with me on
the ship to meet your father."

"Wha-a-at? Tou're Joking, mumsy 1"
It was Bess who cried out ,

Mrs. Archman kept her eyes oh her
daughter. "No; it's true." she said.
"Your father needs us and we must
go.'

n W s V W •—SWWSBW ^»» • — — — — — — — - • . . . - d i a

low waa everything she should b e - s and longitude 64.
lady, highly educated, companionable. Ing more. _
and versatile in her accomplishments—
and a warm friend of Miss Van Kull's.
This waa enough for Mrs. Archman.
who bad Instantly confirmed Miss
Denslow*s engagement

Bess, though more or less put out
by her failure to escape tutelage, bad
become apeedUy reconciled at Bight of
Miss Denslow, who waa a sweet-faced
woman or perhaps forty yean of age.
with white hair, good, though lined
complexion, regular features and beau-
tiful white teeth.

The El Rio was a good sea boat She
did not pitch much, and she rolled only
In a leisurely fashion that was a guar-
antee that moat of her passengere
would soon recover from any sickness
that might at first annoy them. In
fact only Mrs. Archman, who had
sought her stateroom as soon as the
vessel crossed the bar. seemed at all
affected. Miss Denalow was still busy
In her stateroom, and Akin was tlck-
tacklng on his typewriter, but tbe
other three were collected on deck.
They were all In good spirits, even
Harry, who seemed to have recovered
from his depression of a few days be-
fore. "Well, we're off all right" he
observed. "But I wish Bomebody'd tell
me where we're going and what we're
going for. We've moved so fast In the
last week that I don't know where
Tm a t at all."

"The question hi, where la father
a t r Bess remarked.

"Father? Oh. father and Nellie are
roosting on that mysterious Island!
That's what mother says, anyway. For.
my part I can't see It"

Lord George chimed In. "It's Jolly
queer about that map, Isn't It whatr
he observed. "As I understand the
thing, Mr. Archman doesn't get the
map and so be starts for the place
shown on It. Then your mother gets
It, and we all start for we don't know
where. I say, It's quite a lark, Isn't l t r

"I hope it will turn out to be a lark,
Lord George." remarked Bess. Tm be-
ginning to be a little frightened. I
think. I can't understand why the
thief should send the map back to us—

come'now. old chap. If a October and
not April. Tou're spoofing, arsat
you?""

"Not a single spoof.1: rejoined Barry
Ught-heartedly. "Not onet Father
never did give anything away till he
had to. When Bunker opened the en-
velope be found another envelop* with
'Open this when you get to latitude 19

ESS OP
FISHING LAKE

Lac da Flambeau, WU, acemed to
1918 a very deserted little Main Street.
Originally it waa a sandy trail Oiroagh
great white pins trees, from Indian
a.tii»g village to Indian hunting
grounds. Than French voyagsors tn

Only that «M*notb-

-Oh I" Lord George settled back In
bis chair. "My word! It must be
something Jolly well worth whUflXthat
we're going after," be said."

Bess, however, was disappointed and
showed i t "Wed, where is latitude-
whatever it t ar she demanded.

"It's off the coast of Bald," returned
Harry. '

"Haiti! Good greciouar
"That's what I.say. What.do you

suppose It's all about r
Lord George shook bis head.

"Couldn't it be treasurer be suggest-
ed hopefully.

"Treasure!" Bess screamed. "Oh, I
never hoped for anything so splendid!"
she breathed. "Did you, Miss*Dens-
low?" ' •

Miss Denslow smUed and shook her
head. "Not treasure!" she exclaimed.
"Oh, I beg of you, not treasure liTreas-
ure Is BO banal. And the sailors al-
ways mutiny and kill everybody except
the hero and the heroine. Oh, please
don't let us go after treasure!" ,

"All right, we won't" Harry spoke
promptly. "We strive to please. We
—yes, what is It? Oh, coffee. S"es;
pass It to the ladles."

A bare-headed steward had come
soft-foptedly along the deck and was
proffering a tray set with tiny cups.

When he came to Lord George that
gentleman shook bis head. "No;
thank you," he said. "I used to drink
coffee, don't you know, when' I first
went to sea, but I found out Jolly
soon that it wasn't any, good."

Harry laughed. "They say cham-
pagne is better for that bUlous feel-
ing," he returned feelingly. "WU1 any
of you have some?"

Bess shook her head. "No," she
said: "we don't want any, but yo^.take
Lord George down and see what you
can find." She turned to the waiter.
"Steward." she said, "see If there la
any champagne In the cooler and get
it out for Mr. Harry."

Bess showed none of, the dejection
for which the older woman was look-
Ing. Instead, her eyea twinkled.
"Good!" she exclaimed.. "No more
school for yours, truly!"

"School!" Mrs. Archman hesitated.
Evidently she had forgotten school.
"I must take along'a governess," she
decided. v

"A governess!" Bess shrieked.
•Tea! So, captain, there'll be five

of us-rmyself, my son, my daughter, a
governess, and at least one ranld.. Oh!
And of course there'll be Mr. Akin.
You'll make preparations?"

Tea, madam."
MrB. Archman got up. "It will be

quite a rush to get ready," she Bald.
"We'd better be about it." She turned
to the Englishman. "Lord George,"
she aald.^Tm very sorry to-resclnd my
Invitation to you. But you can see
how It IB. UnlesB you would llk'» to
go with us on the ship—"

"On the ship? Really? How posi-
tively ripping! n i be delighted to go!"

Mrs. Archman colored and caught
her breath. She had not had the
slightest Idea that Lord George would
accept. However, rtie swiftly decided
that it was all for the best. She
could see the paragraphs In the society
news: "Lord George Caruthers IB
yachting»with Mrs^ Henry Archman
and party—" She turned quickly to
him. "Will you come, really?" she ex-
clnimed. "I'm very glad."

"Well, rather! It'll be awfully Jolly
and all that, you know. Er—where
are we going?". -

"I don't know. Captain Bunker haa
sealed orders."

"Sealed orders! Oh. by Jove! I
say! That's ripping, you know—posi-
tively ripping!"

In various stages of pleasure and
dejection, the visitors left the chip.
Bess looked about for Mr. Carr. but
she did not see him.' As a matter of
fart, he was on MB way to Captain
Bunker's cabin, where he had been
summoned to receive ordera in regard
to new fittings for the extra cabins
that would be brought Into use by the
new passengers. - • - ' - "

if the map really is the one that was
stolen. Oh. Miss benslow! I'm glad
you've come on deck, after all. Have
you met Lord George Caruthers? Miss
Denslow, Lord George!"

Lord George bowed. But as he
raised his head, his eyes met those
of the governess, and a curious ex-

Harry got up,

presslon of puzzlement came upon h!»
face. Miss Denslowi too, seemed
startled. "

"It IB a pleasure to meet Lord
George," she said hastily.

"Ah! Yes! Quite so! It's a great
pleasure, I assure you," stammered
Lord George: "That Is. I mean—er—
haven't I met you before, Miss—er—
Denslow? Did I catch the name? I'm
a beastly duffer at catching names,
you know."

Miss Denslow bowed. "Yes: i ts
Miss Den8low," she answered. "I'fear

^ _ _̂  laughing. "That
means "we'are not wanted here, Lord
George," he said. "I guess Bess wanta
to talk to Miss Denslow about her les-
sons. Come along and let's sample
that wine."

The two men wandered off along
the swaying deck. When they were
gone. Bess leaned forward. "I'd like
to ahake that man." she exclaimed
viciously. "He gets on my nerves. I
may be a schoolgirl, but V\\ show him
a thing or two before this trip la
over. See If I don't!" * .

Miss Denslow smiled comfortably.
"I don't doubt it, my!dear," she said.
"But don't be too hard on him. He
seems to be a nice enough man."

Harry and Lord George came back
along the dim deck. Lord George sat
down, but Harry continued to stand.
"I think I'll turn In," he said. "That
champagne wasn't quite what. It Is
cracked up to be. I think—yes. I'm
sure I had better turn in."

search of beaver followed I t sad trans-
lated Its Indian name, Was-Wah-Gam-
Ing, "Near-th«-Torch-Llght-FUhlng-
Lake," into their own tongue. Fol-
lowed Americans who persuaded the
descendants of Hiawatha to make Lac
dn Flambeau the center of a perma-
nent reservation. Bat year after year,
generation after generation, say the
old men, the trail remained tbe same
pine-shadowed, moccsjan-printed high-
way. . . . . •.

Nineteen fifteen saw It sun-bitten,
dusty, desolate, running through a de-
vastated country past a wrecked saw-
mill, beyond raws of unpointed, desert-
ed cablna that mill workers had used
while the company stripped tbe reser-
vation of Its timber. One painted
house stood apart at the end of the
trail where the lake waves up to meat
i t One of the two remaining clumps
of trees stood near. One of tbe Jew
spirits which had absorbed from ruth-
less business the good to be learned
and avoided the 1U, dwelt in tbe paint-
ed bouse. Tbe one pair of eyes that
saw the green beauty that would soon
clothe tbe land, and the fish that
begged for fishermen In the long chain
of lakes, belonged tojthe dweller In the
{tainted house.

There was question from her bus-
oand when Mrs? Benedict Oauthler
proposed to put all the famUy savings
Into a summer hotel for fishermen and
their families. There was opposition
from the Indian tribe, only to be over-
come by long and patient councils.
There was argument even from some
of her most progressive advisers
when It became known that she want-
ed an architect to design the hotel,
and proposed a highly paid man cook,
and- maids In crisp black and white
uniform.

Bnt the architect and the cook and
the maids became reaUttes. The In-
diana found guiding fishermen both
lucrative and pleasant aa a change
from their farming. Of the many
guests who drift back to Lac du Flam-
bean summer after summer, not a few
have become fast friends of both Mr.
and Mra. Gauthier, friends such as

of racUsss driving.
Misappropriations and defaicarkwa

by Stats Treasurer O. Harold GUpst-
rtc of Putnam, who Us* eritieslly
wounded and permanently bund from
an attempt at suicide, may rtaea
IS00.O00. aceordms to doss friends.

Never before In ths history of Mil*
Ard politics have there been so many
elitases and transfers-from one party
Uartp the othsr as thars have baea
in tV\rarollm*nt >perlod tor electors
who d W e .to take part ta the coamg
primaries. .

Howard CranOalL Jr.,- siXr. of
Cheahlrs, waa fatally Injured when
he, was struck by an automobile driv-
en by Frank 0. Babb. of South etrset,
Plymouth, Ths boy waa picked up
unconscious and died before ths ar-
rival of tho doctor. Deputy Sheriff

B b b

mlav

Fair play
doat make a fair play.

"Ths play's tha thing"—and a
arable thing It Is
Transcript

FROM LIFE'S JOURNAL
Ufa's what we mate it but it seems*

a failure to many bec*B»* they cant
it a

and Mra. G a ,
would never have crossed the doorslll
of a couple marooned in tho painted
house on the lonely trail.

The final dramatic touch in tbe
story to many folk lies In the fact that
Mrs. Gauthler, like the village, has an
Indian name, given her by a pagan
godmother. In a wigwam. In token of
her own Ojibway blood.

A REAL TEACHER

Frank H. Mattoon did not, hold Babb.
In the first half of this year. 86» <

motor licenses were suspended be- »"nniwi
cause of driven being drunk, and 68
of the operators Involved were sent

4S JaU. The state law fixes one year
as the rnln'y"" period of suspension
for the first offense of driving while
drunk, and five years for the second
offense.

State Police Sergeant Thomas J.
Henry,' ot Bridgeport, In charge of
Centerbrook barracks carrying a
aearch warrant Issued by tbe Brant-
ford court, raided the Double Beach
House and confiscated a small- quan-
tity of alleged Intoxicating liquor.'
Manager Lord and Carl Newberry
were placed under arrest

The number of suspensions for In-
toxication reached Its peak In Con-
necticut but year, when 778 opera-
tore were ordered off the roads be-
eauae of i t The number suspended
for that offense this year Is greater
than all the suspensions on that ac-
count during the entire calendar year
and 1822.

A pageant "The Spirit of the Gap-
den," was presented at Walhall, the
estate of Mra. Valeria Langeloth In
Riverside at a garden party given by
Mn. Langeloth m honor of her guests,
Ex-Governor John N. Slater of Georgia
and Mn. Slater. It was, attended by
many prominent people who are
spending the summer at Greenwich.

Mite Agnes Moonah, ot Manchester,
died at the Hartford Hospital as ths
result ot Internal Injuries received
when an automobUe In which she was
riding struck a truck on tbe road in
Wethersfleld. Miss Eleanor Hartnett,
another occupant of the car, which
was driven by Louis Ginsberg, of
Hartford, died a few houn after the
accident

Daring one ot the most terrific elec-
trical storms that ever struck the sec-
tion, lightning set fire to the F. T.
Busk place at Litchfleld, burning the
barn to'the ground. The garage,
greenhouse and other buildings were
also destroyed, but the Torrlngton,
Litchfleld and Bantam fire depart-
ments managed to save the house.
The fire could be seen for miles.

When Joy. directs ths music Is the-
time to let Trouble come In and make
him dance till he shakes the shingles.

Instead of making the hoe ring,
some folks merely want to be super-
intendent of a gardens-Atlantic Com-

And Liv Happily
Producer—You must change thlss

ending; I want a play that ends hap-
pily.

Obliging Author—All right; l i t
have my hero and heroine divorced Im
the-last act.

CHAPTER VII

J Ship's Company
The flratishow of. winter>as falling

thickly as the El Rio chngged down-
stream betv-pen the towering,:man-.
made cliffs edged with crowded ships?
Besides Mrs Archmin. the EI;-Rlo\eart
Hed as passengers BessJ£ndJ^HRnT|
Lord Oorge Csruthen.#Akln.^Miss:
Dtnslow. the new governess and Ann

a maid. Miss Denalow had

It Is unlikely that we could have met
before. Ton know I am Miss Arch-
man's governess."

"Governess?"
Harry laughed. "Bess Isn't out of

school yet Lord Gwfje," he Bald, for
all she's put up her hair."

"Fancy, now! Oh! I say, I never
would have thought It I wouldn't
really. At home, don't you know, a
schoolgirl would be still In the nursery.
But over here, upon my word, you
can't tell them from young ladles."

Bess1 teeth clicked viciously. Lord
George seemed to be getting on her
nerves. But for some reason she
made no effort to counter. Instead
she carried the conversation back to
•he earlier topic. "We were talking
about our trip and how It will turn
out I suppose you know more or less
about l t r •

"More or less, yes!" responded Ml«s
Denslow. "Rather less than more,
rm afraid."

"Well. It's this way." Bess reconnt-
•d tbe events of the last few days.
"We were Just trying to figure out
why the thief Bent the map back." she
ended. *

Miss Denslow. seemed to ponder.
"Perhaps he WBB not a really bad
thief." Bhe suggested, rather breath-
lessly. "Perhaps he was after money
and when he got only a map and saw
that It wasn't any use to him, he JuBt
sent It back." ; ^
• Bess nodded. "That must be the ex-
planation." she agreed. »But,.stin—"

From'; forward, came four ahnrp

(TO BB CONTINUED.)

Made Name am Sculptor
Clark MlUa was an American sculp-

tor born In Onondaga county, N. Y.,
December 1,1815. He died January 12.
1888. In 1848, when he was on the
eve of leaving for Europe to study
the art of sculpture, he received a
commission to erect an equestrian
statue of General Jackson. According
to the story. Mllla had never even
seen an equestrian statue. He, bow-
ever, set to work, designed his model
and then found It necessary to leam
the art of bronze casting, Inasmuch
as there was no one In this country
prepared to mold hla figure In bronse.
The statue of General Jackson by Mills
Is in Lafayftte square; Washington,
and a replica is In New Orleans.

Egyptian Water Clock*
Casts of two ancient Egyptian wa-

ter clocks have Just been presented by
tbe Egyptian government to the Sci-
ence museum, South Kensington. Lon-

d O e f the clocks

strokes of. the _• ship's ibella>,v At *ne,
sound Harry Jumped to bls.feet;'JrTen^
o'clock!?,'heCexclalmedr;.;,. ;;Tlme?;for
Captaln'Bunker'to,'opeh.thoBe;orders

tnd wsrm by morning,"
"We ought to mske more than a bun-

don, England. One of the clocks
comes from Karnak, and dates from
the reign of Amenbotep IL 1,400 years
before Christ The other is from Edfu,
in the Ptolemaic epoch.- From an ex-
amination of these clocks and tbe scale,
of measurements recorded on euch. It
appears - that ithe r:"hour£ of ^that.^rev
moteperiod-was*a variable length.,;be-
inK on£twelfth; of the length of the
day or night of tbe particular tune
of the year. A etudy of these ancient
timepieces Is regarded as Important
In tbe comparison of astraaomlcal ob-
servations. • • :

If all of every schoolchlld's Ufa
were guided by such a woman as Alice
Talbott, what sort of dtlsens would
we have? And If each of ua who con-
sidered being a scboolma'am could put
Into the Job her sure enthusiasm, do
you think there would be any question
of our success and happiness?

"I teach," she saya, "because I have
natural ability, In that line of work. I
teach in high school because It offers
an opportunity to help the world of
folks In their formative years; high
schools are a selective, yet democratic
group. I teach because hi doing so I
serve; and In service there hi happi-
ness. I teach because I like folks; I
believe folks—Just folks—are the
greatest things in the world.

"I prefer tbe smaller high school be-
cause it seems to me tbe teacher has
more personal influence than in a
large, machlnellke organization neces-
sary with a large -group. (The teach-
ers In St. Louis schools are requested
to put 60 per cent of their energy Into
administrative work. L. M.)

"My mother and my grandmother
were teachers before us. My grand-
mother's wages were 80 cents a day.
Mine represents an increase of more
than 800 per cent (Shades of the ar-
guments about plumbers' Increases I
Yet we know teachers aren't overpaid.
But let'a get on to this Alice Tal-
bott's education, and see-how she pre-
pared herself.) . .

"My education Includes, hi addition
to a country school training, five years
of high school, more than five years of
college and university work with an A.
B. degree, private training. hi dra-
matics and public speaking, piano, or-
gan and voice. (One doesn't have to
accomplish that all at once, you know;
The best small-town high school prin-
cipal I ever met was gaining hla uni-
versity training, summer, term by sum-
mer tenn,~plus supporting a wife.)
.- "f worked along social'service line*
for* year," says Miss Talbott, "in one
of '-'thei most>lsmous.'clUiIcs.;in j ths.
United States. Fifftrfto sixty; thousand
Da*e through; It /cacti {year. ;afci«ilBo-:
Band through ittie>aectiori - with" which
I was associated.

"I prefer the Msln Street section of
the world when there I- elbow room
for tbe body an* to the a o u f

Mrs. Mabel Irene Woodworth Duff,
wife of George B. Duff of Greenwich,
died in the Greenwich Hospital fol-
lowing an operation In which physi-
cians found a piece of steel wire
about an inch In length in her right
Bide near the appendix, which/ it is
believed, had been awallowed with
food about-,twenty yeara ago. Gan-
grene had set In, causing her death.

Mrs. Elisabeth Goodwin, of ths
Boston Post road, was arrested the
second time within a tew months for
selling liquor. The Greenwich police

Say "Bayer" -Insistl
For Pain Headache
Neuralgia Rheumatism
Lumbago Colds

Bayer package*
which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets-
Abobottlaaof 84 and 100—Druggists

ot

conUaca^ed considerable alleged whis-
key .and'wines. Mrs. Goodwin waa re-
cently fined 1100 and costs, and given
a JaU sentence In the Borough Court
The Jail sentence was suspended
upon her promise to give up her prac-
tice.

Pending a formal statement from
the Connecticut Company, regarding
its plans to replace the two-man trol-
ley can in New Haven with the one-
man type, no official action la to be
taken by city authorities, it was
learned. Should the reports of this
plan wove to be true it can be stated
that an immediate appeal will be tak-
en to the Public Utilities Commission
for relief. ' x • „

The (Connecticut Department ot
Motor Vehicles haa revoked the oper-
ators' licensee of'1,554 automobile
driven for driving motor vehicles on
the public highways while under ths
Influence of liquor. Thirty-six of these
operators, who were convicted twice,
on similar charges, have- been de-
prived ot the right to.drive motor
vehicles In the state for five yean.
Approximately 600 of tho othen have
already' been; under suspension for
more than a year. „ %
. Bight or nine huge maples In front
of Bdgewood bin. Greenwich, were up*
rooted during the terrific storm. . ,

The recent, appointment of a .post-
master to Bridgeport: demonBtnted
the value of the merit system over
the spoils syjrtem, for everyone of the
three men who mra eligible for the
position poflsesied the ability to devel.
ofetotp .capable^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 -
Jphn S. PuUman declared; In the First
•M;BB.iChmch'^t;;th*^ftftt:;cfJa'"feriesj
of meetings arranged by ths Bridge-
port Council ot Churches for the dis-
mission of social and political condi-
tions aad sroMaau. '_ . \

BATHE YOUR EYES

PILES
•One Bottle Colao PHIs Did Wonders."

"My case W of long standing, but one
bottle of Colac Pile Pllla has donewon-
ders. Tbex have done more for me than
all the doctors." CharleB Ammerman,
202 Howard St., Bellefonte, Pa.

COLAC PILE PILLd are a real In-
ternal remedy. COLAC stimulates cir-
culation In lower bowel where piles
originate and drives them away. Do
away with salves, suppositories and op-
erations. Only 60 cents a» druggists or / (,
65 cents poslpaldHPlaln wrapped from t ,
Colac Chemical: Oov Glens Falls, N. T. V (

M
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Prominent CKIsens of Zara.

<Fr*p«r«d br MM National OaonaphU So-
el.tjr. W««bl»«t<m. D. C.) .

The World war and Its subsequent
treaties made striking changes In sov-
ereignties In the region across the
.Adriatic sea from Italy, but did not
•change the plcturesqueness of that
.mountainous strip of coast that Is still
3cnown to the world as Dalmatla on-
•4er the Yugo-Slavlan flag'as It was
Hinder that of Austria-Hungary. -

The Dalmatian coast deserves Its
^reputation for picturesque beauty.
The great limestone mountains, prac-
tically bare of vegetation and culml-
jiating In peaks over 6,000 feet high,
•descend to the sea In almost unbroken
3lne, while a continuous fringe of is-
lands forms a buffer between the
•const and the Adriatic from Flume
-to where the Boccbe dl Oattaro lies
like u giant starfish spread out upon
-the lund, cutting deep Into the moan-
-talns with Us great tentacles. •

The fertile rlvleras lie in nopks of
-the coast, sheltered from the' fierce
-"bora," "the wind of death," which
In winter sweepa down from the
mountain gorges with terrific force;
these are practically the only cultl-
•vated lands in this desert country.
The contrast between the island-
studded sea, the rugged mountains,
.and the semi-tropical vegetation, com-
bined with old-world architecture of
the cities, affords a picture not easily
forgotten.

The interior is wild, lonely and Im-
pressive, and so barren and uninvit-
ing that except for the ̂ falls of the
Kerke it Is seldom visited by the trav-
eler.

The towns of the1 coast are distinc-
tive and have each their special
points o( Interest Zara Is the one
Important mainland town besides
.Flume, which has been placed under
Italian sovereignty since the war, the
•other bits of east coast territory taken
•over by Italy being on islands. Zara
is noted all over tbe world for Its mar-
aschino. Aside from this, however,
•the town has many attractions

Zara Is Attractive.

On landing from the steamer In the
Innd-locked harbor, we find ourselves
In front of a gate In the town wall.
•Over the gate is the winged lion of
Saint Hark, often met with here and

"~ ̂ elsewhere in Dalmatla, and a symbol
•of the former dominion of the Repub-
lic of Venice. Passing through the
gate, we enter the narrow paved
.streets of a typical Italian city, such
MS we may imagine It to .have, been
two or three centuries ago,' except
-that the hotels are more comfortable.
^Diere are a number of _ medieval
churches In the town, interesting archi-
tecturally, and containing work* of
j'.rt. The cathedral in particular, • a
•uajestic Romanesque church, Is rich-
ly adorned outside with many arcades
of little columns and inside with mar-
bles and paintings.

Wandering among the narrow
streets, one. comes upon several open
squares and market puces, when In

jthe morning scores of peasants may
be seen hi then* brilliant-colored cos-
tumes. There a n ' Roman- remains,

•too—columns and statues. No rail-
rond as yet reaches Zara.

Tbe coasting steamer comes out of
-the hurbor, encircles tbe point of land.
«n which the city stands, and skirts
low-lying shores, passing among In-
numerable islands. All at once a

' narrow, opening appears; within it is
the spacious harbor of Sebenico, with
the' town rising from the water to a
fort crowning the hilL In the middle
•of the town stands the cathedral, of
which .the observer gets .charming
glimpses from the harbor and through
the narrow streets. It Is a beautiful
•xnmple of the Venetian Gothic of the
Fifteenth centui^, ^richly adorned
with, curving,;and surmounted'by an
o<tujpitini;dcime.x Here also the streets
«re;: filled "^th s t r a t i and ibrillunt
costumes; red is "the preddmlhatlni
color. Prom Sebenico a railroad runs
to Srnlnto, nnd nlso Into the Interior,

the largest city In Dal-

matia, consists of two parts—the old
town, built entirely within the walls
of the great palace of Diocletian, two
hundred yards long and almost as
broad, and the new town, stretching
to the west'along'the shore and to
the north toward the mountains. In
the old town, buildings of Roman,
medieval and modern times are inex-
tricably mingled. The streets are
mere tunnels, and to walk through
them at night is a weird experience.
In the middle is' the cathedral Into
which the mausoleum of the emperor
has been transferred. The new quar-
ten of the town are spacious, and of
course comparatively commonplace,
but the old town Is unique.

The islands south of Spalato are
worth visiting, though express steam'
ers pass them by. The most Inter-
esting of these Islarids are Leslna,
Llssa, and Cursola. Llssa has given
its name to two famous naval battles
—one between the English and the
French In 1811, and one between the
Austrians and the Italians In 1888.
The two harbors of the island, Llssa
and Comlsa, are exceedingly beauti-
ful. The chief source of Income m
this part of Dalmatla hi from the sea,
and the costumes of the fishermen are
less picturesque than those of the
Islanders who come to the coast towns
on the mainland. In architectural
beauty Curzola hi particularly strik-
ing; It Is a diminutive walled City on
a point of land w&lch Juts out from the
large Island of the same.name Into
the channel which separates it from
the- mainland. -Opposite, the moun-
tains rise directly from the sea, with
a few villages here and there along
the shore.

Ragusa Is easily queen of the Dal-
matian cities. None can compare with
her in beauty of site or architectural
and historical Interest She has stood
for centuries a sister republic to Ven-
ice, a bulwark In Europe against the'
Turk, a wise and prosperous state.
The great walls still Inclose the town
and are practically Intact. They form
a striking contrast to the architectural
delicacy of the public buildings and
palaces which rise on the steeply ter-
raced streets, for the town Is built on
a narrow peninsula between the moun-
tains and the sea. -

Peasants and .Costumes.
The morlaks or peasants are a

sturdy, independent race, mostly of
Slav extraction, and distinctly well to
do, especially about Spalato and Ba-
gusa, when the soil la fertile and
the crops large.

The tiny Dalmatian cap of scarlet
cloth, half embroidered In black with
a black tassel, hi worn by the men the
entire length of the coast, while no
Inhabitant of the peninsula hi seen
without the useful bag slung over one
shoulder, of woven carpet material,
embroidered llneni or leather studded
with nails. It serves all purposes—a
cradle for the baby, a wardrobe for
the family clothes, a larder for the
provisions, as well as a convenient
receptacle for little pigs going to mar-
ket. Except for these common fea-
tures the costumes vary In every dis-
trict. At .Zara may be seen the strik-
ing sleeveless scarlet vest ornament-
ed with silver buttons,' while about
Sebenico the men affect a curious
waistcoat and Jacket Of.brown home-
spun, piped and trimmed with woolen
fringe of bright magenta color.

In the country the* women wear a
heavy apron of carpet material heav-
ily fringed and are seldom seen with-
out a distaff In their hands as they
ride or walk-to market ' " •

South of Ragusa there are no .har-
bors until one readies tbe Bocche dl
Oattaro, an extraordinary fjord, sug-
gesting-Norway In Its grandeur.and
the ^ItalianStakes In - Its luxuriance
and ito wealth of color.; As the boat
winds through one narrow channel afr
ter another, new arms of water keep
opening up, until after a long course,
but still quite near the sea, we reach
Oattaro, at tbe head of tbe fjord.

~tm'"Hi
No lengthy explanation is needed to

back up tbe assertion that surround-
ings a n an Important factor in creat-
ing "the home beautiful." Well-kept
lawns, properly-selected shrubbery and
certain varieties'of trees add an in-
calculable value to the appearance of
any borne that Is more than four walls
occupying tbe entire lot

Tbe following advice Is offered By
tbe American Tree uaocUttna:

"Pint then is the consideration of
tbe kind of soil In which the tree must
grow, tbe climate, and the kind of tree
that will thrive. Thought must be
given to the location of the tree, the
space It will have hi which to develop,
and the variety that grows best In the
vicinity. It Is well, also, to consider
whether it hi not. better to plant trees
of long life, such as the oak or syca-
more, Instead of trees like the silver
maple or the poplar that mature after
a short span of life.' Whatever the
choice of the tree, it Is deserving of
careful thought.

"It may be that In nearby wooded
sections there are many young trees,
saplings or evergreens, the association
points out in urging you to send for a
free tree-planting folder. This, of
course, makes an easy source of supply
with the advantage of obtaining trees
that live well In the vicinity. Experi-
ence shows that it Is often more satiV-
factory to buy nursery trees specially
raised for transplanting. As a piece of
general advice it might be said that
evergreens of five feet In Height and
deciduous trees up to twelve feet
raised In a nursery, will give the best
results.

t'The roots must not be bruised or
allowed to dry, and moist earth should
be kept around them until Just before
they are put In the ground. This Is
extremely important"

Landscaping Both
Diversion and Art

Landscaping1 one's home place—"be
It never so humble"—Is a real sport,
full of healthful enjoyment and diver-
sion, and, at the same time, an art full
of creative possibilities, writes W. P..
Klrkwood, University of Minnesota.
Moreover, It la a game that can be
played at Indefinitely by an Individual,
by husband and wife, or by the whole
family. It offers from year to year
trying out of new combinations or ar-
rangements and the Improvement of
old. It is a game without end. It costs
money—much or little, as one chooses
—but it pays.

It la a game with rules, too; but
they are not hampering rules. How-
ever, one rule to be more or less rigid-
ly adhered to, Is this; "Never set a
plant, tree or shrub, or place a lawn
ornament without a reason for 'it"
That Is a rule laid down by the late
Leroy Cady, who was for years In
charge of the landscaping of the col-
lege of agriculture of the University of
Minnesota, between St. Paul and Min-
neapolis.

Mr. Cady's advice to beginners was:
"First know the shrubs to be used;
leant their height, color and season of
(lowering. Then choose those you like
best and use for a special purpose,
either as a screen or to frame a view,
or for^Us beauty of foliage, flower or
fruit"

Tree Planting
As a general rule, It would be safe

ID say that all trees except evergreens
can be planted at any time during the
period between their going to sleep In
the fall and the awakening In the
spring and when tbe ground hi not
frozen. - In the northern states, the
early spring is the best time for the
Inexperienced planter. Evergreens can
be put Into the ground In the late
spring and during the latter part of
August and the .first of September.

A cool and cloudy day hi the best
for planting. In preparing the hole
for the tree It should be made large
enough to hold tbe roots extended
normally. It should be deep enough
for a six-Inch layer of good loam be-
fore the roots are put In.

Home OwnerMp Urged
"More than half the homes in the

United States are owned by men who
make less than S2.000 a year," says
W. D. Carter, retiring president of the.
New York State League of Savings
and Loan associations. "It is esti-
mated that approximately 90 per cent
of those who build or buy a home do
not pay for It outright at the start

"Habits of thrift, economy and self-
denial established and practiced In sav-
ing to meet the monthly payments by
which the home Is paid for are among
the greatest benefits of owning a
home."

DEVICE STIRS MILK
WHILE IT IS COOLED

Fresh milk Is often stored m order
t» cool it, and this Is asually done by
band, which Is a slow and tiresome
task. A simple device for doing tbe
work automatically by water Sowing
Into a task, aa>skown hi the drawing,
can be made by any fanner from ma-
terials that a n available everywhere.

The device/ consists of a shallow
box, made of one-Inch pine boards.
The ends are sloping and the box Is
divided Into two equal parts by

A Simple Rocklng-Box for Stirring
Fresh Milk Automatically by Water
Flow.

board extending vertically In the cen-
ter about eight or ten Inches above
the sides. The box is mounted at i t s
center <on, a wooden axle, and a stir-
ring paddle is attached to each end
as indicated. These paddles are made
from laths, planed smooth, and hav-
ing a number of short crosspleces
nailed on. .in use, the milk cans are
placed In the water tank and the stir-
ring' device arranged as shown In the
drawing, the rocking-box being located
under a water pipe so that the water
first flows Into one side and then Into
the other side alternately. As .soon as
one side of the box Is Oiled the weight
of the water causes the box to tilt
over, and the'other side of the box is
then filled.—Popular Mechanics Maga-
zine. : ' ' : .."' '

Don't Neglect Painting ','
The slogan of the paint manufac-

turers of "Save the surface and,you
save all" Is an Important truth. Paint
not only adds to tile beauty and. value
of the home, but Its neglect hi a mighty
costly one to the home owner.' ""=- _•"

The first cjaat'of pauitshouia be
heavy in- linseed oil,'; which; allows Jt
to sink Into the wood, acting as a pre-
servative and'~a?blnder~fer the second
coat Pure lead and Unseed oil Is the
bent mixture, with possibly a small
lmount of sine.

Young Calves Made Good ,
Gains on Corn Silage

Silage, when'fed to calves less than'
three or four. months old, produced
good gains economically, with no bad
physical effects, In a test made during
the past winter at the Iowa experi-
ment station. '

Five Jersey and four Guernsey
calves, averaging at the start about
fifty days of age. were divided Into
three groups. -Before the trial they
received whole, milk, • skim milk, grain
and alfala hay. After being divided
Into groups, they were continued for
eight days on part whole milk and
then changed wholly to skim milk. A
grain mixture consisting of three parts
cornmeat, three parts ground oats,
two -parts bran and_ one part ollineal
was hand ted. Timothy hay, salt and
water was available at all times.

Each group was fed silage for a 40-
day period In addition to the regular
ration and then sliced roots replaced
the silage for a 40-day period. Still a
third 40-day period was used In which
the calves.received only the timothy
hay and grain ration. Slightly more
than four pounds of corn silage a day
was consumed by each calf during the
silage feeding period. The consump-
tion of sliced beets ran 5.74 pounds
per calf per day.

It was found that the silage or
roots reduced the amount of hay eaten
and that growth was more rapid.
Less other feed was required with the
silage or roots, and the gains were
cheaper. No scouring due to silage
feeding occurred.

Dairy Facts

Speaking of poor relations, consider
the scrub bull.

. Give dairy cows more clean drink-
ing water and shade.

If pastures are short, give the cows
a larger grain ration.

• • • •

The way to Improve common stock
Is by* using good sires.

Clean water should be placed be-
fore tbe calf at all times.

Let the calf suck Its 'dam for the
first four or five days or until the milk
Is flt to use. Then wean the calf.

Blood will tell, but not blood alone.
The best bred cow In the world won't
keep up' good milk production unless
she has plenty of feed rich hi mate-
rials that produce milk.

• • • •

. Culling the cows Is a constant Job.
No matter how good your herd, then
Is always a chance to. Improve. When
yon get high up the scale of produc-
tion the culling' process may be very
profitable. •>;-• .̂ J . . .

Tuberculosis control must be regard-
ed as "a long-time problem, its eradlca-
tl oni:cannotjbetaccompllshed "± by- oneK
'rfMB™sweeV'-1'A ^vei^ "gradual-redne-iv

lion la all that can be expected and
that will take persistent and consist-
cot effort

.KEEP YOUNG MALES
AND FEMALES APART

Unless tbe young ssales a n of es>
pedally good breeding sad show pro
Iss of exceptional merit, it Is In tbe
long run more profitable to sell them
oa the early market for fries than to
hold them as breeders. The day of
dollar and doUar-aad-a-half cockerels
for the faun flock la passing. -{Then
Is no profit In hatching, rearing, bold-
tag for several months, possibly ad-
vertising, aad selling at such prices.
Let them go early, keeping only the
best to make sun of one's own breed-
big stock and birds that are worthy
a good price as breeders.

Separate these from the pullets.
They do better when not running after
the pullets, and the pullets make a
quicker growth wnen separated.

Lack of shade win mar the plumage
of all growing stock. The early fall
fairs show up sunburned young stock
which would have a better chance of
winning'if the owner bad done his
part •'A good bird In the bands of
a poor breeder," an observer at a poul
try show said of a sunburned cock.
Little details add greatly to the
chances of winning. We have heard
breeders complain of prises going to
the back-yard poultry keeper, says the
Indiana Farmer and Guide. These
are without reason. The object of
showing Is to exhibit the chickens at
their best—to show how perfect they
may become. The handiwork of the
back-yard poultryman Is bound to
show in the grooming, but.tbe farmer
has the advantage of range, live meat
In the shape of'bug* and worms, and
variety of seeds, which gives him the
advantage If he does not scorn the de-
tails such as separating the sexes, giv-
ing shade and more than stanchion
room to his flock.

Feeding Young Turkeys
During First Few Days

In order to prevent the heavy losses
which occur among young turkeys,
greater care la necessary, especially
during the first four weeks. Poults
should not be fed for 48 to 60 hours,
then they should be given some fine
grit or finely-chopped egg shell. Care
should be exercised that an ample sup-
ply of sour milk, milk curd, or cottage'
cheese Is available.

For feeding the first few days,
much the same feeds and methods as
are used for baby chicks may be fol-
lowed, the only difference being that
In feeding little turkeys even greater
care should be exercised not to over-
feed. Oatmeal, hard-boiled eggs', crum-
bled shell. and all, and Johnny cake
have been found satisfactory. The
poults may be gradually changed to a
good-grade chick scratch, sifted finely-
cracked corn, cracked wheat and pln<
head oats, with a mash mixture such
as Is used for little chicks.

Infertile Eggs Favored
for Shipping to Market

Thousands of dollars' worth of
eggs are needlessly lost during hot
weather. It Is the farmer and poultry-
man who bear the cqst of spoiled
eggs. It Is not unusual for cases of
eggs to contain a few hatched chicks
when they reach the produce house,
and for other eggs to be well on tbe
way toward batching.

Incubators and broody hens are not
necessary to start the process of In-
cubation. Fertile eggs will begin to
develop chicks at a temperature of 70
degrees Fahrenheit

The way to do away with fertility
In eggs Is to remove all males from
the flock for two or three weeks pre-
vious to shipping eggs. An Infertile
egg will not hatch and will keep much
longer than a fertile one..

, » « « « » » * » « « « MM MM »« MM MM MM***

Swat the males and produce infer-
tile eggs.

Sour skim milk Is one of the best
feeds for small chicks.'

Watch for lice and mites and get
rid of them aa early as possible.

Inbreeding has ruined many a flock
or family of turkeys. Use strong, un-
related toms every year.

• . • *
Don't crowd too many poults In a

coop or In a brooder—and keep them
warm and dry the first few weeks.
Drafts and dampness cause most
losses among young turkeys.

Ground that the adult fowls and
early chicks have been running over
gets foul and sour. It Is of special Im-
portance that young stock as well as
tbe old birds be gotten onto new
ground or on renovated ground-from
time to time.

.Eggs contain, a large proportion of
water. If you want your 'hens to lay
heavily, see that they have all the wa-
ter they; can drink. - ' '.

It Is as easy to overfeed fowls i* It
to to underfeed them.- The ..happy
medium "can be learned only by experi-
ence and dose observation.:- "-./- U'\

prevent them from*1 getting"a ' start
This Is much esster tbsn It Is to give
them a chance aad then figat them at

"go
yoa dare," Mrs. a a
hardt, win of a member of tbe

university faculty.

her two
•ton beldap near tbe aalvetatty
campus recently. Ignoring tbe
command of tbe robbers to pot
up her hands, Mrs. Moorebardt
removed both rings and aid
them beneath her waistband.

PEG-LEGGED NEGRO
IS ASSET TO FARM

Hi* Wooden Stamp Makes
Holt for Planting.

-Mobile. Ala.—John Marshall, "peg-
legged" Negro, who was recently sen-
fenced to the county farm for viola-
tion of-the prohibition law, was a
wonderful asset to the farm. In fact
be could serve better than a patented
machine planter.

He would walk along the potato
rows, and each Imprint of the "peg
leg" In the soft earth would be a hole
to put In.the seedling potato. On hie
return down the > row his footprint
would cover the planted potato and
other holes would be made automat-
ically In the next row.

Officers at the county farm saw a
great reduction of expenses and time
hi' their potato planting. But It was
all a mistake. The negro should have
been sentenced to jail on account of
his affliction. T h e error was discov-
ered and he was returned from the
farm to the county prison.

Famoa* "Devil'*" Bible
Put Baform thm Comma

Stockholm.—One of the,most re-
markable books In the world, calky*
"the Devil's Bible"1 and also th
giant of books," has Just be

brought out of Its hiding place In U
royal library of Stockholm, followii
a request for a photostat copy, fro
the city of Prague, where it was ca,
tyred at the Swedish conquest In 1644.

It was written 800 years ago, and
legend says that It was completed dur-
ing a single night by a monk who was
doomed to die. fie bad to have as-
sistance from the devil, however, and
In gratitude made a full page por-
trait of him, horns, cloven hoofs, and
all, which has ever since remained in
the Bible.

The book la probably the largest
Bible In the world, the pages being
a yard high by a foot and a half wide.
It Is written on 800 parchment sheets,
for which, according to tradition,' 100
donkey hides Were required. The let-
tering Is beautifully Illuminated In
gold and bright colors.

The "Devil's Bible" when brought
to Sweden was presented to. Queen
Kristin*!, the daughter of Gustavus
Adolphus, along with a unique and
priceless book," the Codex* Argenteus,
or "Silver Bible." The name was giv-
en to the book because it Is bound
la covers of heavy wrougnt sliver.
The letters of the text a n hi sliver
and gold, stamped on purple parch-
ment The "Sliver Bible." which Is
about 1,400- yean old, Is a translation
of the four gospels made by Bishop
Ulfllas, and is considered Invaluable
because It contains virtually all the
extant writing In the Gothic language.
It is now preserved at Upsala univer-
sity, in Sweden

Bern* Hiv in Railway
Car ;iTravel With Train

Edlnburg, Texas—For several weeks
a colony of working bees have been
making a dally trip between Bdlnburg
and San Juan, on the branch line of
the St Louis, Brownsville aV Mexico
railroad. It was while a baggage car
was standing on the sidetrack here
that this swarm of bees Invaded the
car and found a home between the
celling and roof.

The colony has been there ever
since, and seems to be not at all
disturbed over the fact that It Is
taken on a dally.' trip to the other
end of the branch line and back again. ,,
It Is declared by the train craw that f
tbe bees have become so ustd to their L
borne on wheels that they know when
the whistle of the engine gives the
signal to start Tbe busy, working
bees immediately upon tbe toot of the
whistle hustle Into the baggage car
and settle down until the train reaches '
San Juan, when they go out again to
gather honey. ,

Sell* Papers Telling
of His-Own Kidnaping

Detroit Mich. —While detectives *
wen searching frantically .for' Billy
Wood, convinced that he was kid-
naped and was being held for ran-
som, the youngster was enjoying, the
time of his life living In Palmer park,
selling newspapers, unaware of the
hubbub his absence was causing. -

Billy left'home the other day. When
he did • not: return police aid was ;_en-.
listed. The-family even, received a
telephone call purporting to come from
tbe "kidnaper.' --•-.:• -'. -i-."-"-' '--yi - - ' -

Meanwhile, BUly was selUnr papers ;
carrying tbe account of shl*> absence \y9
andIf emblazoned jwttn: his'

slon, was cut and served to the
ster—as a thank offering for fed*
— — *

/ •
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TRACE WHITE H U B A GREAT

J1WELRY OTOUR MINDS

On* ef the three most learned Hn-
that ever lived, a dtlxen of

Iflyr MM*^ EUhu Bur-
asM: "Knowledge cannot be
ftets us. It cannot be bought

said. We may be poor, and the
__jHff may come and sell oar furnl-
tnte, er drive sway oar cow, or take
our net lamb, and leave as homeless
and aaunllan but he cannot lay the
|»V» hand upon the Jewelry of oar
mtoeV Or, It may be added, upon
riebes limited only by ear power to
enjoy—the vista of forest snd moun-
tain; the thousand eyes of night; the
arch of dawn over the sparkling wat-
ers! Mr. Burrltt knew fifty lan-
goages; Cardinal Maxxofantl perhaps
sixty. But Burrltt was more than a
llmgttlst; he was a. ripe scholar, a plo-
•ear of peace and a first-rate black-
gain, says Collier's. He made a good
job ef his life.

{That students may leave high school
fully equipped to enter machine-shop,
wood-working and electrical trades,
the lork (Pa.) high school cooper-
ates with manufacturers of the com-
munity to offering a four-year Indus-
trial course which includes 5,400 hours
- employment to some local Indus-

. The coura. was the direct out-
of a manufacturer'a expressed
to obtain men who had been
mentally as well as mecban-
The boya devote their fresh-

T_ ^__ entirely to work to school
and are eligible to be assigned to work
as apprentices after the lint yeaw
Thereafter they attend school and do
apprentice work to two-week shifts,
apendtog the vacation periods to the
ahops. Graduation from the Indus-
trial department tovolves no break be-
tween school and Industry.

"Hare was bom and Uved through-
out aewral centuries the village of
Thlepral; dead on the Held of honor."
So reads an inscription over the site
when formerly stood Thlepval, but
where now Uas a heap of pulverized
masonry land blackened wood. A
Mew York newspsper suggests that
It be left that way. It's the same
aoggestlon which would have the Bel
glass leave Cloth nail at Xpres s
mass of ruins-asa frightful reminder
of the terrors of "war. But the Bel
guns themselves think differently on
that subjsct. ssys the Atlanta Con-
stitution. They want to rebuild, and
have partially rebuilt the Cloth ball
and the University of Louvsln. They
wsnt to wipe away all traces of thst
terror which swept their country. And
to that way make a contribution to
their faith in humanity and In their
hope that war shall be no more.

There Is a lot of difference between
thinking and worrying. Every busi-
ness man murt spend much time
thinking—but ha hss no time for wor-
rying. Thinking develops Idess. It
plans big things. It builds. Thinking
Is constructive. It mskes men strong.
But aa soon ss thinking becomes dis-
organised, Jumbled and confused, wor-
rjtog begins. Worry tears down, de-
stroys, and weakens. It results from
a confused snd shuffled mind or a
body to need of repair. With a calm
mind and a sound body, thinking does
not weaken a man. Worry Is not the
'result of thinking. It Is the result of
trying to think under the wrong con-
ditions. '

A London, En;<«nd, newspaper
again mentions the annexation of
Canada to the United States. It Is
queer, snd amuatog. that this story
always comes from abroad, and Is
never heard of by' the two peoples
most vitally concerned.

The National Geographic society
reports the discovery of a tribe In
Asia, whose women keep to track of
their ages. One might suspect civ-
illaed women of similar forgetfulness
If he regarded their statements on the
same subject a i perfectly sincere.

That scientist who stated a few
days ago that the sun's rays are not
as hot as they used to be Is either
suffering from cold feet or entitled
to the! championship, to the natlonsl

:'f ni l 's dub. ' '• r" •"'-' -f . ", "-». ' - -

Now Orleans Folk Have Legend of
an Early Settlement In Dartea

—Tales of Klooement.

New Orleans. La.—The recent dls-
cevery~of M i l l e d "white- Indtans"
on the isthmus of Panama by the
Marsh expedition has unleashed Its
legend to New Orleans, versed to the
romantic lore of Central snd South
America.

An expedition of Scotsmen, some
say. settled to Darlen to the autumn
of 1606 by authorisation of the
Scoh-h parliament. This expedition,

limbering some 1.200 persons, . In-
cluded four ministers of the Church
of So Hand, who went along to estab-
lish a Presbyterian organization, and
It Is told thst because of their ascetic
tendencies some of the sturdy Scotch
families rebelled against .them and
were bunWlnnl from the settlement.

Later. It is salft. others of the set-
ters were driven away by the Span-
lards, and it Is thought likely many
of them fled Into the Jungles and: re-
mained. This* If ti»e supposition Is
correct, might account for the white
Indians. .

But the San Blss tribe of Indians
have a different story. Many years
ugo, they say. so long ago that no
<ne can recall the date, a band of
white men came to Darlen and set
about to rob the red men of their
wealth. In their exploitations, how-
ever, the paleface visitors Incurred
the displeasure of an evil spirit and
soon they died.

Their spirits, so the story goes,
being accursed, were driven Into the
fever-laden Jungles, where they
stayed forevermore. That ls the leg-
end of the San Bias tribe.

•According to their oldest chief-
tains, no San Bias could Intermarry
with another race. That law still
holds, and so strictly Is It observed
that even now a white man visiting
their villages Is carefully watched.

But there are tales of Pocahontnses
even among the Snn Bias, and they
ssy that some of the women of the
tribe ran away with paleface men,
whom they married, only to be slain
later or their babies killed a few days
afterbirth. .

If Is thought Improbable by these
unofficial^ historians that the white

By at. A. Traylor,
•asale Polity his

A cross .section of
thought today, a* reneetad In irlvmte

» M M . Bobllc addresses V«Mconnotation. - addresses^
through our*»ulp
tltnde of a,
of thomght distri-
bution, would re-

ire
parts tor •

real perhaps ss
great a confusion
of ideas and pur-
p o s e s a s con-
founded the as-
sembleuV throng

M. A. Traylor aTBsnyton.' Is
It not high time that the bankers.t»
mand the preservation andJJ"*"6*
of those sound fundamental principles
which are so absolutely essential to
the welfare of the nation! . * " * • * •
snd business men of the ff»*f* • »
little right to, complain of. — — —
lence o«-unsound ej
of radical noBtWU

was b»f«tatoty seeded • a
was tilted back towards the
lest on the efflf of an opsa \
• ^ this* that* the fnaandclal'man
Williams." he remarked. "
the biggest seiajla thai
while. atoTR. parTtoer __ „ _"

"A party goodHslsed one. Bud." his
wife replied. -

"I sure would like to see It." saht
Bud. "What a pity I ate* facto' thst
wayr .

of radical. pllW ^SSSSt^l
nsralysingly tooUah logfrlatWh. so
toVWtis maintain: the silent or I

i h h f e a o

Terry, riding wltn Tim to the la*
ter*s motor car. began to worry as
they approached a grade crossing
neck snd neck with aa express train-

"Wouldn't ye better stop and let
her go by first?" be ssked.

-Aw. what's the matter wld yer
demanded Tim. "Can't ye see the
sign tellto* the tngtoeer to look outsign tellto the tngineer
for th* csrsr—Capper's Weekly.

tonVWtisey m a :
defensive attitude which

to h rt

Indian Is of Spanish origin, for the
men of Spain were never referred to
by the Indans as white men. but as
Jlnetas." after the Spanish "horse-

man." This failure of the Indians to
refer to the Spaniard as white men
while that term was applied to other
strangers of the Jungles Is considered
*otld ground for the theory of those
that believe the new-found tribe
descended from the Scotch.

Needle That Wrecked
Ed Pays Hu Board

New York.—Edward McAvoy, eighty,
who claims to have been the "dls-
coverer" of John L. Sullivan, world
champion pugilist of a generation ago.
recently displayed a needle almost two
Inches long and smiled with satlsfac-

a e i V O U T V a»w»*u,ss*sw •» ~'mT ^ - ."*W I
terissd them to the part. •
'• A tew days ago I heard a genUs-
man. supposedly well versed to poll-
tics! say thatlt ,the oMartar bf the
Federal Reserve System were up for
renewal or extension at me present
time, he doubted very much It Con-
gress would prolong the life of the
System, snd certainly It It did would
only do ao after such « « * = » • » *
and modifications as » « l l * J M t ? J
the basic principles underlying the
present structure, ' . ••' «...

A real menace la Involved to this
suggestion, but 1 wonder how much
wThave done or will do to acquaint
the voting public, who will eventually
elect the Congress who will paw upon
this proposition, with the actual tacts
of the ̂ case. Notwithstanding mto-
takes that have been made In the
administration of the System, most of
the opposition to It Is bssed not upon
facts but upon twisted stories and
the absolute falsehoods of the omca-
seeker.. who haa found It easy and
oopular to attack and blame the Sys-
tem for all the Ilia, alleged snd Imag-
ined, which may affect any particular

group.
Banking a Selenoe

_JIhe-sclence_oJ banking Is not an
accident It rests upon principles as
fundamental as the tows of the uni-
verse. Long, technical and practical
experience la absolutely essential to
the safe management of any financial
Institution, and yet what la the re-
sult of the political assaults that have
been made upon the Federal Reserve,
the greatest piece of financial machin-
ery in this country? The people from
time to time are electing to offlcfrinen
whose chief elalm to their support Is
that they will see to It that every
banker ls driven from the, Federal
Reserve Board and that the Board
shall be constituted to a majority or
wholly of those coming from the" par-
ticular bloc the politician aUeges he
represents.

There should be a diversity of to
terest represented upon the Board, but

"=- YOU* HOME T*n*M

ajsr^ The American Comnmnity NewnnipeT is Hi©JBiow
Window, to the outside world, of the town h repretentii
eo-operatfon with it wOl'help you and your town.

• a f Through its columns the merchant ean talk every
week to hundreds of easterner* and prospeotiTe euato-
mers—arid, Mr. Merchant, don't forget that the people
appreciate "store news." A city successful business
man who started in a small way in a small town, speak-
ing before a gathering of business, men in Boston, recent-
ly said. "I would not think of trying to do business in
any community without letting the people know that I
was there to serve them and that I wanted th«r patron-
age. Money spent-'for Advertising has been my most
profitable isyestment." t

WATBRTOWN, CONNECTICUT

"Ton say

"Couldn't have'been—drove fall tilt
right by one marked •Danger—Slow
Up/"

In this. a. period of unrest
And curious Irritation. -,

It'a srowlha; harder to Invest
Without Investigation,

Ignition •_
The force was out to lunch—leaving

the bookkeeper alone In the •tore.-i
handsome young chsp strode to. "Do
they keep automobile accessories
herer he asked. t

The little bookkeeper smiled her
sweetest. "Only me." she repUed.-
Good Hardware. , .

Taking No Cftonees
inch a ftiasy

llalW

ADVER
i
i
i
I
i
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the old man's means of livelihood has
restored It.

Mr. MrAvoy. who lives at the Hotel
N'avarre, swallowed the needle six
years ago while eating a piece of corn
bread. Paralysis resulted and the
money which Mr. MrAvoy had saved
for his old age was spent on doctors
bills. Then, a few days apo, Mr. Mc-
Avoy felt a pain In his heel and
reached down and pulled out the
needle which had paralyzed one part
of his bndy nfter nnother as It
Journeyed the length of his 6-foot

Mr. McAvoy exhibits the
.,eea.* to doctors who formerly
treated him and were unable to diag-
nose his case. He charges them the
same amount to see the needle which
they formerly charged him when they
failed to see It.

frame.
Now

needle

' 7/ , -•' adviser counsels .walking,
to ;remalnhhealthy.Klf

Legal to Make Wife
Live With "In-Laws"

Honolulu.—A woman Is not justified
In deserting her husbnnd because he
compels her to live with his parents,
according to a recent decision by the
territorial Supreme court.

In 'nn opinion reversing the derision
of s lower court, the Supreme court j
Justices held that Kul Ylm-Fonn. Chi-
nese, was not' entitled to a divorce
from William Fong on the ground
that he failed to support her.

Evidence n»ldure<l at the trial Indi-
cated that William's wife had deserted
him because he could not provide her
with a home other than the one he oc-
cupied with his parents.

"While the taking of a wife to the
home of his parents." the court held.
"Is perhaps" not the best and Ideal
method of supplying her with a home,
It cannot he said, HS a matter of lnw,
thnt that fact alone Justified the wife
In deserting her husband." N

Barters Wife's $1,000 Art
Work for Hia Funeral Costa

Syracuse. N. V.—A painting valued
at SJ.OOO. entitled "The Shepherdess
and the Sheep" Is to become the prop-,
erty of a Syracuse undertaker as the
result of the death recently of. Ben-
jamin C.i Frazee. eighty-seven :years
old. of Baldv»lnsvllle,,.after,-he .had
been struck bysnautomoblle.ln thst

ever be constituted of other than
men thoroughly trained by practical
experience to financial management-
Is to me utterly unthinkable, and if
practiced will In the end lead to a
complete disintegration or the
strength of the System, if not to a
worse conclusion.

We do not select bankers tor oar
plowboys or bricklayers for our ar-
tists. We demand specialists for
every character of specific activity,
and the welfare of our whole popula-
tion demands that the credit power of
tbe nation, without which no business
can live, must be committed likewise
to the hands of experts to Its use'and
distribution.

It ls a pretty and catching phrase
to declaim that if yon destroy the
agriculture of. the country grass will
grow in the streets of your cities, but
it is no more true than to say that if
you destroy the credit structure of
your country the products of your
labor will rot in the fields snd the
machinery of your industry an* com-
merce rust into inactivity and decay.
Therefore, let us, who are to no small
measure responsible tor. the- banking
and financial welfare of the nation,
give unstintingly of our time to* the
propagation of sound economic pol
cies.

man. .
dack—What's he done now?
Click—He sold his plot to the ceme-

tery because they buried a man who
died .of contagious disease too near It
—American Legion Weekly.

Not Meant for Him
Travers—Ton have actually sent a

bill with my clothes. What an Insult!
How dare you? •

Tallor-̂ -It was all our new book-
sper's fault, sir. He got you mixed
with those whp-pay.—Stray Stories.

Holding Out Hoa
Toung Bverbroke—I don't

what I'll do If yon refuse me.
live without you.

Miss Multlrox—Oh, yes you can, If
you try. Ill speak to dad about you
snd he'll give you a Job.

• ;

IS LIKE EATING
• If you DON'T eat your STOMACH suffers.

There is'a prominent real estate man in Des Moines,
who begins every one of his advertisements with this:

He who whispers down a well
About the goods he has to Hell
TaTno'trscraptrto-get the dollars -
As he who climbs a tree and hollers.

"What better argument", says the National Printer-
Journalist, "is there for advertising than this little
verse? Steady persistent advertising always brings
results."

i
i

know
I can't

UGHT ENOUGH

r

FOR FARM PROGRESi

The Agricultural Committee* of the
North Carolina Bankers Association..
In conference with officials of the Cot
lege of Agriculture, recently adopted
the following program for active work
in the state: - -• ,

L Aid county agents to determining
definite objectives tor each com-
munity and organise county in

. community groups to carry
them out <

2. Give each county a definite, ob-
jective through an organisation
of farmers, bankers, and busi-
ness men.

I. Secure from state and federal
sources assistance to determ-

' inlng. definite objectives .snd in
giving instruction1 to members
of community and county or

- ganliatlons. >_ -.- .-
4. Organise.; bankera..?merchants.;
" and farmer* wl ere desirable

* ' Into better marketing units.
'5. Secure co-operation;of .State Col-
•-'•^legeVln surveying "agricultural

^ conditions >nd giving- instruc;
tions through Itsl specialists: In

" i?farin|management

"How could you two see where you
were going to the dark?"

"My dear, Bob was fairly glowing
with delight I"

TwoHmaim
When he proposed he loit hl« head.

Which- fact he quickly told her.
She didn't mind, for she instead

Put her head on his shoulder.

N Which Made Up for It
First Broker—Dropping a million

yesterday didn't * seem to disturb
Smallfunds a particle.

Second Broker—No; he tells me his
wife has had a pretty good week at
mah-jongg.

Only Way Out
"What's the matter- with Blanksteln

snd Blanksteln? I hear they've made
an assignment."

"Yes; yon-see they failed to agree
and so they agreed to fall."

SELLING LUMBER
By wholesale or retail is very mud: the same. There must be
Quality, Price and good Service in order to maintain the business. g

Inferior lumber and careless shipments will seldom get a re-order, |
aad it's the reorders we are aflc-i-a business built up on the basis g
of Quality and Service—which will ceable our customer* to profit g ,

for similar reasons. Isn't that fair ? 1

QUALITY-SERVICE-PRICE |

The Watertown Lumber Co |
WATERTOWN, CONN. |

IfJlMIIWIIWIWIWIMIWHaililMIMIMIMIWIW^

Make It Unanimoa*
"My poor woman, your husband Is

getting lower and lower"
"Ah. doctor. If we could only say

the same thing of the cost of living!"
—Le Pele-Mete (Paris).

Which Half?
I>octor—I've come to tell you, sir,

that you-are" the father, of twins.
• Father—Well, doctor. I make It a
rate to believe only half of what I
hear. . •.

Eleven Top Many
ghe—Do you considM- thirteen an

unlucky number at dinner?
- He- (very-, much » love)—Well,
yes,-If yon and I were there

*-- i
AiL&tle Hug

rMaybtlle says her bean Is teaching
hereto drive the mr A

" — *;whpn I saw them he w«s

Equipped with Heat Control Devises that are

ACCURATE DEPENDABLE

DURABLE
Simple to operate and especially desirable at this

season.
Come in and see the various types and styles or ask

for our representative to call at your home.

Corner Center and Leavenworth Street!

Walerliury. Conn, Phones 900-901.
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H( Cora Luew baa been ill
with the flu the p u t week. •

Jfra. John Wells of Minortown
has been quite ill during the

b *

Mr.
Brooklyn, N. Y., were
guests of A. E. Knox.

for a time, Mr. Hiteh having, been
granted a vacation of one month
from his duties as pastor of the
Congregational church in Wood-
stock.

— . .Mr. and Mrs. James Murray
and Mrs. E. McMahon offmotored from Walden, N. Y., and

recent spent the
freen'B.

Wilbur G. Wells has returned
home from a visit in Torrington.

The democratic caucus will be
held this evening in the commun-
ity" house at 8 o'clock.

Miss Celja Berry of New York
was the guest of Mrs Grace Foote
Monday evening, at the home of
Mrs. Ann Galpin.

Robert drakeley has moved to
Henry 3. Hitchcock's upstairs
tenement, vacating the second
floor of James Cannon's house.

' *
Mrs. Fred Thompson who. haB

been spending a few days with
Miss Etta Bacon, has returned to
her home in Springfiqld.

E. A. Wildman of Stamford,
Miss Ida Berienc of Portchester,
N. Y., and Mrs. Baldwin of New
York were guests of Miss Dora
Egan for the week end.

Mrs. Alexander T.I.' Fulton has
returned to New Haven after
spending a week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hicock.

The Woodbury group of girls
are home from a two weeks stay
at the camp at Mount Tom and
report a delightful vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Somerset
have closed their house and gon.
to Newfoundland to spend a few
weeks with relatives.

Dr. Frank._Pinncau,__Mis. Pin
neau and three children of Pat
irson. N. J., were recent visitor
at the home of Mrs. Pinneau'
brother, A. N. Skilton.

Last week Officer Herbert W
Cleaveland granted-driver's li
eensc to a large number of appli
rants* among them were: Leo
Willuer, Jack Williams, Te<
Smith, H. C Harrison, Mrs. Joh
G .odsell of Woodbury.

Mrs. M. L. JSaxton is visitin
her brother, Georjre T. Oakley <»
Danbury.

Mrs. John Bennett hflfs returned
from a visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mis. Edward Garlick <»f Nor-
walk.

Clifford Sturges and wife of
East Haven were Sunday guests
of his brother, George R. Sturges

Lafayette Squires of Water-
bury spent Sunday at the hom««
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hawley.

week-end at Thomas

Mrs: Francis Barber and son
Lloyd who are camping here for
the'summer have been in Pleas-
int Valley for a week.

The schools -of the town will
ipen next Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Legg and
son of North Attleboro, Mass.,
are .visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Cooper.

Howard L. Hitchcock spent
hut week on an automobile trip
over the Mohawk Trail and to
the White Mountains.

^ Mrs. Katherine Parker, aged 84
years, died Monday morning fol-
lowing a long period of illness.

Miss Anna GHhuly and Miss
Helen Melia, operators in the
New Haven office «f the S. N. E.
Telephone company, are spending
a week of their vacation at th<
Stiles House

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kuox at-
tended the annual reunion of
Bungay and Great Hill school
teachers and surviving pupils, at
Concordia Hall, Seymour, on Sat-
urday. Mrs. Knox was chosen
president for another year.

Many local people attended the
Hill Antique auction at Bethle-
hem last Friday, and reported
that goods brought exhorbitani
prices, showing that there is no

The Tearing Car

5

«**M

tmostDri
DrivingaFordis so simple,and requires
so little effort that you are free to de-
vQte all your atten: ion to the problems
of traffic. There is a sense ©f confi-
dence in driving a Ford, impossible
with any more complicated motor car.

lack of money, if
where to look for it.

one knows

The time isjjt hand wheVcus-
toiners at Martin's store will !>«•
attraeted not only by fruits and
vegetables but by the animal dis-
play of beautiful asters, grown
by Rev. 0. W. Richardson.

Mrs. Ernest L. Bryant, of Wash-
ington road has returned from w
five weeks trip spent in the mid-
dle! \Vest. While, in Pennsylvania
she was the guest of her brother.
Rev. H. E. Hinckley of Bryn
Mawr. —

The Republican electors of tin-
town met in caucus in the Com-
munity buildii|g Wednesday ev-
eninjr and selected delegates to
he Republican state convention

to he held in New Haven, Sep-
tember !) and 10, for the nomina-
tion of candidates for presiden-
tial eletors, and also chose tho
delegates to the congressional,
senatorial and probate -district
son vent ion.

Leon Willner is out with a new
Cadillac.

Miss Olga Anderson and friend
Miss Hilina Carlson, and her
mother of Bro»klyn, N. Y., are
spending their vacation at tin:
home of Miss Anderson's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Knox were
in Thomaston, Sunday, where Mr
Knox conducted the service in
the M. E. Church, the pastor be-
ing ou his vacation.

Mrsf William Tulley and Mrs.
Edwin Leavcnworth were recent
callers on friends here.

. . Mrs. David P. Hatch and her
son, Rev. David P. Hatch
and Mrs. Hatch, arrived from
Woodstock on Monday and wil
be at the First church parsonage

Detroit, Michigan

DUTEE FLINT, Inc.
479 — 483 MEADOW STREET, WATERBUEY

Woodbury Girls Honored

Oul or the 2(10 girls attending
Camp Mohawk this year two of the
highest honors were awarded to
Woodbury girls. Esther Clark was
the bight-tit with D96 points while
Ethel Martus had 988 point*. Unu
thousand points is the highest any
one girl can get. Both of these

l d h lif i t t and

JOLLY CORN BOAST

ON THE HILL AT HINOB'S

Mr. and Mrs. William Minor
made merry by inviting a num-
ber of their friends to a corn
roast near their home on the hill
Tuesday evening. There was an
abundance of corn and all the,
trimmings. This is an annual
event at the Minor homestead.
A owner those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Fray, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Skelly and their guests,
Mr. and Mrs. John Pox, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert I. Drakcley, Mrs.
Prank Bradley and guests of Miss
Marguerite Minor's from South
Britain.

If you must kick, ki«-k towar>
the goal.

One touch of scandal makes tin.- j
whole world chin.

TO ALL
WHO WEAB SHOES—

Pont throw awey your won. j
out ohosB. Bring them to m»..
With my modern equipment Ii
can repair them and maka
them like new,

JOE PENTA
DEPOT ST. ' WATEBTOWir

'-••/ Telephone 343

girls passed the' life saving test and
arc registered at Washington, D.C.,
as lire Havers. They also received
the Service Bur. The following
Woodlmry girls received camp em-
blenib which are awarded ,to girls
who receive 800 points or over:
Emily Tomlinsoii, Jeanetle Jliteli- J wifh

Judson and Harriet

George Drakely has sold his
farm in the West Side district to
Del Po of Waterbury who will
take possession Sept. 1. The
farm has been in the family since

i d d i t f
y

1697, coming down direct from
father to son. Mr. Drakely will
move to the Nichols residence on
High street and retire from farm-
ing life.

Beth
Minor,
time.

The girls report a fine

I New Garage * Service Station
I
i
I
i
i

On Woodbury Road at Sperry'a Hill

Service Car Day or Night

I Gas - Oils r Accessories
• _ . - ' * . }j_ •

{ REPHRIIG HID OYEBHMUIS; DOPBE A SPECULTY

IE. E. HOTCftKISS

David Davis of Waterbury
u j s family were Sunday
s a t the home of William

Atkinson.'

1
•
§

Gall Telephone 17-5

BALL GAMES FOB
LABOR DAT

Labor.Day attractions in town
will be'the ball game in the af-
ternoon* between the Woodbury
nine o£ picked players and Paul
Johnson's celebrities of Bethle-
hem. The WoodBury team wil
play in Bethlehem in the morn
ing of .that day.'

Don't Wattjor a BUI

Your subscription ? Is it paid
If the date on1 the slip bearing
your name reads '23 or '24,it in-
dicates that subscription is du
for that year... For example, if
the slip,reads.
.'•-'•-, ' . ' J o h n Doe ^.ja'n'23 .-
it shows that/JolnV'is -behind fo
,1923;.ahd _192*;Jlfei^ead8

«jonu^ iioe - > .. jo« *•*

it mearts that the price—$2—i
due for the current year.
•. Make checks and.moncy orders
payable to The " " ""

aiTOLIMETTI BROS.

Hason Contractors

General Job Work and Trucking
Riverside Street

Tel. 196-2
Oakville. Connecticut

PATRONIZE THE
BAY OABNSET OARAGE

Oakville, Conn.
Supplies, Service Oar, Accessories

Open 7 Days a Week
Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

HARRY A. SKILTON'S

GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Gould Radio and Auto Batteres
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone 14-2

CO
BALLOON- BALLOON-TYPE •* HIGH PRESSURE

Built of Latex-treated Cords

nplRE building took a big step for*
X ward when the makers of United ,

StatesTitesinveutedtheLatexProcess.
The added strength and wearing

quality given by Latex-treated cords
ia something that the user of Royal
Cords can tell you about from his

' r own experience* • • \
Royal Cords are the. standard of

value in cord tire equipment—even
more certainly today than ever before.

And mis hold* goodv whether you are
sidering a Hiifc-PtemireTire, aBalloon-

fitHUdrinuT y i ^ T i n R t o f i t y o a r p t e s e n t w H e e U ,
or a Balloon Tire for a 20 or 21 inch wh*eL

United States Tires
an Good Tiras

Buy U.S. Tir^»
A. T. H1N0B,

Ochm.

iaABAOESTREET
WAtertownr Conn:

I - *
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NAMED ADJUTANT
FOR CALIFORNIA

from keeping racorda for the Uni-
versity of California, Jamaa K. Flak
haa graduated to keeping records for
the California department of the
American Legion, riak w u appoint-
ed department adjutant on July 1 by
Department Commander Jamea EL Col-
lins, upon the resignation of Morton
Keaton, who had been department ad-
jutant for three yearn.

r»r 17 years FUk m connected
with the university. During ten of
those years be had been assistant re-
corder. As assistant chairman of mu-
sic ant drama, he assisted In bringing
to the Greek theater at the university
many of the world's noted dramatic
stars.

from the time of Its organisation
risk has been active In the'work of
Berkeley post of the Legion. He Is
a past commander of the post. He Is

ACTION TO CHECK
RADICAL ELEMENT

gee MtMtles ef radical

the Americas Legion at
recently as the ontcome of a
tween members of the*
Proletarian party orator*.

mmwnm
Savings in Qil and G M Horn

Than Pay for Dttviow
UKI Po war It Be6*r.

James K. Flak.

now, for the second year, holding the
chairmanship of the department Amer-
icanization committee, where his work
has attracted national attention. He
has taken a leading part In civic af-
fairs.

- When the war came Flak was made
a first lieutenant In the signal corps
and was assigned to the personnel
branch of the aviation service at
Washington for about a year. He en-
tered active flying at Boiling field, and
at March field. He qualified as a pilot
and was ready to go overseas when
the armistice was signed.

M'League" Floodt Boston
With Appeal* tor Aid

An organization known as the "Na-
tional Disabled 8oldlera' league,"
which has been flooding Boston with
appeals for aid for disabled service
men, was denounced recently by Gen.
Clarence R. Edwards, state commander
of the American Legion. Circulars ac-
companied by lead pencils, sent to
various business organizations and
Drms. by the League, read as follows:
"Here are five excellent-quality pen-
cils. We had to pay for them. They
are useful to you. One dollar Is more
than they are worth, but If you will
Rend It the profit will help us In our
fight to better the sad lot confronting
the disabled soldier." General Ed-
wards pointed out that this organisa-
tion recently ran afoul of the law, and
he expressed Indignation that It Is
making such appeals. "Don't give them
a nickel," was the advice given the
public by the general.

Large Amount I* Spent
in Legion Relief Work

John R. Qulnn, national commander
of the American Legion, In pointing
out to Minnesota Legionnaires recent-
ly what the Legion has done In wel-
fare work declared:

"In addition to the aid given by the
1,200 Legion posts throughout the na-
tion, the Legion national rehabilitation
and welfare committee alone haa spent

' more than $97,000• In the past 12
months In relief work. The American
Legion Is a mother. Mothers don't ask
futile questions when their children
ore In need of aid. They give the aid
or see that it Is given."

la La-
fayette square. Legion ssan on the eve
of Flag day pot to roat a Proletarian
speaker, who, standing In the shadow
of a monument to memory ef the na-
tion's dead defenders, was hurting
philippics against the nation, the flag
and all "milk-fed patriots." The
speaker, a Chicago man, took to bis
heels sad sought refuge at the Prole-
tarian headquarters.- Ho attempted to
obtain a warrant against the Legion-
naire who pushed him from his soap
box, but the Judge refused to Issue
one, stating that the man did his duty.

The Legion men then made an In-
sistent demand to city officials that an
end be brought to all public speeches,
"such as are being vomited by Beds
to Lafayette square, and such s s
would Incite a riot by any group of
patriotic men exposed to the spleen."
Both.Mayor Schwab and Commission-
er Meahl agreed to revoke permits of
sU radical parties that have been al-
lowed to speak to public places, such
as Lafayette square.

In commenting upon the action of
the Legionnaires of Buffalo In dispers-
ing the radical meeting, Garland W.
Powell, national director, American-
torn commission of the American Le-
gion, said'. "The action taken by pa-
triots to Buffalo was not an official
act of the American Legion. How-
ever, I am proud.to state that no red-
blooded American will allow any man
to slander those men who sacrificed
their sU In defense of their country."

In this regard, the Americanism
commission of the Legion has taken
steps to preclude the unpatriotic ac-
tivities of organisations advocating the
repeal of all sedition and criminal
syndicalist laws throughout the
United States. These people are also
advocating "free speech," speech of
the kind that allows the advocacy of
the overthrow of our government by
force of arms, which means the over-
throw of the government which guar-
antees free speech. ' .

Police Chief Zimmerman of Buffalo
stated the case of "free speech" when,
ss a reaction to the Lafayette square
affair, he said: "It is all very well
to talk about free speech but when
speakers overstep the bounds they
have got to be mussled, with an Iron
hand If necessary."

Legion Come* to Aid
of Bulidy and Family

Things looked pretty bad for Ed
Rowland of Okanogan, Wash., dis-
abled veteran of the World war,
when his case came to the attention
of the American Legion of Okanogan.

In September, 1818, Ed volunteered
to help clear out a German machine
gun nest that was holding up the ad-
vance of his company,4n the Argonne
forest. He eliminated the trouble-
some machine gun by killing the gun-
ner in a hand-to-hand fight But not
until a bullet from a German Luger
had ploughed through his body, pierc-
ing his liver and intestines and leav-
ing the walls of his abdomen so badly
torn that. he narrowly escaped Im-
mediate death from hla wounds. The
government paid all his doctor's fees,
hospital expenses, and furnished
transportation back to the United
States; nor was that all; they saw
to it that be got twenty-five dollars
every thirty days, that bU wife and
three children should not want for
anything.

Ed did not want to presume upon
the government but recently he came
down with the scarlet fever and mus-
tered up courage to put in a request
for an Increased compensation allow-
ance. The government -couldn't do
anything for Ed Just then.

The American Legion heard about
Ed and believing that something could
be done for him, representatives of
the Okanogan County post of the
Legion went before the board of com-
missioners to solicit an appropriation
from the county soldiers' relief fund.
It was granted, and will tide him over
until the recently passed Reed-John-
son rehabilitation law comes to his

cor manufacturers have proved
It to actual waste and unfair to a mo-
tor car to run It more than a year
with the same set of spark plugs.

.Thousands of motorists have found
that a new sot of plugs after 8,000 to
10,000 miles, running not only make
better performances certain but actual-
ly save oil and gas to more tbsn
pay fur the new spark plugs.

Real Economy.
Why It to real economy to do this

to easily understood when the part
spark plugs play. In engine operation
to definitely known. In the engines
used In motor cars today, the chaige
to fired to each cylinder at every
other revolution of the crank shaft.
This means that the spark plugs are
called on to deliver the firing spark
from 600 to 1,800 times per minute
according to the speed of the engine. ,

The temperature around the firing
points runs from 600 degrees up to
3,000 degrees Fahrenheit, the average
being around 1,200. In most motors,
>U to being continuously splashed on
and burned off the spark plug.. This
tremendous heat and/Stress, Hue to
the hammer-like blows of the com-
pression and firing strokes, .gradually
affect the efficiency of the spark plug,
no matter how well made It may be
The oil adheres to the surface of the
core affecting its Insulating properties
and allowing for surface leakage
which weakens the spark after a long
period of service.

Full Power Not Secured.
Full power to not secured' from the

gasoline consumed. The engine be-
comes sluggish. Acceleration Is slower.
It lacks pull on the hllto. The un
consumed gasoline seeps by the. pis-
tons and dilutes the oil In the crank
case, affecting lubrication and many
times causing serious* injury to the
working parts. This process to so
slow that the motorist rarely notices
It But the operation Is actually about
the same as driving with a partially
retarded spark. The installation of
a new set of spark plugs to actually
a revelation to the motorists. The
difference, In engine operation Is so
marked as to be unmistakable. Power
and pickup are better. There Is more
speed. Engine operation Is Improved
in every way. And the motorist
actually saves the cost of the new
spark plugs In oil and gasoline In
the first 1,200 to 1,500 miles of run-
ning.

MHO

"Make Run" in Climbing
Hill With Heavy Trucks

Unless the road surface Is too rough
to warrant It the best way to climb a
bill Is "make a run" at I t Climbing
hills In this manner not only makes
use of the momentum of the truck, but
It avoids overheating the engine, which
Is often the result of running In low
gear for any considerable distance
Low gear should be resorted to on a
hill, when the engine, with open throt-
tle, slows down BO low that Its op-
eration becomes labored and jerky or
It commences to knock. The maxi-
mum safe speeds of trucks are In gen-
eral, quite . low In comparison with
those of passenger cars, especially if
the former, are geared very low and
are equipped with solid tires. A trucK
should never' be driven so fast that
Its engine vibrates excessively.

permanent relief.

Testing Quality of Oil
Is Very Important Task

The practice of draining off a llttl
of the crankcase oil to examine It and
decide whether all the oil should be
discarded is not good. The heaviest
portion of the oil naturally goes to the
bottom, and as the drain plug Is al-
ways at the bottom of the crankcase,
the oil the motorist drains off Is no
Index of the general condition of the
lubricant. The best plan Is to make
the test after the engine has been
wanned up, drawing off about a quart
If It Is In excellent shape, and If no
fresh oil hi handy, It can be poured
back.

listening rod or
la gsasrslly
bearings or gear

by
teeth sad

gears to
It to frequently on-

after the main bearings
been refitted, since this
change the gear centers
cause the gear tooth to
deeper.

Appliance for Holding
Beads of Tire Casings

A piece of %-lnch rod. bent to the
shape shown, Is a handy appliance for
holding the beads of* a tire casing
apart while making Interior repairs,
or patching. In addition, It msde the
correct slse, It will serve as sn infla-
tion-test gauge...To accomplish this,
pump the tire up to the right pressure,
and measure the casing directly un-
der the wheel hub, with the weight of

jssMMsisoisslssSMitsIl

*' StengelVWfre Crmck '!
Held Hecklers Badej

to i

got after Casey while
i was on BUS way to inenenHs.
! so timnwsrt that the Btan

releadtogliy tt»^eonTol
to X with little dunes of the <

! Pirates catching up.
With a gnat sweep of sis ;

I arms tor silence the little group i
•which had been rasstog Stengel, ]

; eslling him grandpa,. Hew York <
cast-off, etc, was brought to an j

; T e e , folks, I'm growing old, !
i and my eyes are gome back on <
! me," said Casey. 1 can scarce- ,
> ly see the score board. Now, ]
! won't some kind person up i
' there tell me what the score Is." \
> They had more respect for the i
I outfielder after that !

IHHHfllMHIHIMMW

BISLER SAYS HIS
EYES ABOUT WELL

ALONG LIFE'S

B? THOMAS A. CLARK

YOUTH

M IDOLS ag» Is
youth, law

Tire Sproadsr and Oauflo.

the car resting on the axle The dh>
tance between the points will not of
course, be standard for.all tires, but
will depend on the slse of the tire be-
ing measured. A gauge of this kind
has perhaps no great accuracy, but Is
far cheaper than the dial type, and
as It only applies to one slse, It to
less likely to be stolen. Also, It Is
a much simpler operation to callper
the tires than to unscrew the cap and
apply the pressure gauge.—Popular
Mechanics Magaslne.

When Going Over Tires
Carefully. Examine Extra

When you are looking over the tires
on your car don't forget the spare you
are carrying behind. Unless It Is cov-
ered to protect it from light water,
oil and heat It will rapidly deterio-
rate. These four enemies of rubber
will take the life out of any rubber
product In a short time '

It Is Important to make sure that
the spare tiro Is fastened tightly to
the carrier. If there is any play In
the fastenings there will be constant
rubbing against the casing and coni
sequent Injury to It ,

Once in a while a few drops of oil
should be placed on the detachable
rim bolts. Oil should also be used
when an old tire has rusted to the rim
and refuses to give up Its hold. But
when oil Is used, carefully wipe It
off the tire before the Job Is finished,

Hopes Impaired Vision Will
Become Normal.

Baseball fans generally throughout
the country have noted with satisfac-
tion this season the work of Manager
George H. Sister of the 8 t Louis
Browns and the hope Is now enter-
tamed that eventually his Impaired
vision will become normal.

Voted the most valuable^ player In
the American league during the 1822
season, Staler was stricken with Influ-
enza hi February, 1028, and his con-
dition was aggravated by sinus trouble
and tonsillitis, resulting In Impaired'
vision which caused his retirement
from the game for the 1028 season.
For a time it was feared that his base-
ball days were over, but Slsler gave
bis eyes a careful, patient course of
treatment and rest.

With the opening of the 1824 sea-
son Slsler assumed his regular posi-
tion at first bsse In addition to man-
aging the Browns. He admits that
the defect in his vision has not entire-
ly disappeared, but with his eyes con-
stantly Improving he Is optimistic that
his sight will gradually return to nor*

Keep Record of Mileage
for Claim Adjustment

When you get. a new tire you figure
that It Is guaranteed to give a definite
amount of service. One of the first
things you need to know, If a tire
gives out and you contemplate mak-
ing a claim for adjustment. Is how
many miles that tire has gone. Do
you guess at the mileage, thinking
you put the tire on at about such a
speedometer registration? Do you
take account of changes when a spare
goes on while another tire. Is re-
pali :d?

The only way to be sure about tire
•nlleage Is io record It • Do this on a
card or a slip of paper or right on the
wall of t e gatage. Wien on .rat m
a tire, set down 'ts number and the
mileage record when it goe. ' to serv-
fce. If It comes off for a time rote
record of the mileage to date and a
new record when it goes on again.

pate
forts with less fortitude

My neighbor, Harris,
the once a day or two ago when the
thermometer was registering 86 In the
•hade and to the sun had pushed Us
way through the top of the tube H*
was mopping a damp brow, breathing
heavily, and presenting a general ap-
pearance of 111 temper and dissatisfac-
tion.

"Well, who's sold you a gold brick
this timer I asked bun.

T m all knocked out today," he re-
plied. "It was so blasted hot last
night that I couldn't sleep a wink, and
tyl be no good all day."

"The trouble with you, Harris," I
said, "to that you're growing old." I've
known Harris since he was a boy of
ten on the farm. He slept then to the)
unplastered attic Just under the roof.
The roof had but one little window hi
It and this window gave no ventila-
tion to the room but served only as a
means of entrance of the sun's pitiless
rays that beat on the roof throughout
the long August days and- rendered
the room a veritable furnace at night.
And yet Harris scarcely noticed the
heat then. He had youth; be was
tired and groggy with sleep when ho
mounted to his bed In the attic, and
he dropped off almost the moment ho
touched the hot sheets and slept until
he was awakened to the morning by
bis mother's voice

Now he has a cold shower before
going to his pleasant bed In his sleep-
tog porch with; Its dozen generous
windows and Its electric fan to stir
breezes for Harris' comfort He lives
under the most favorable conditions,
and has every modem convenience for
his comfort at night but a little rise
(n the thermometer puts him out of
sorts for an entire day.

I visited Crane In the hospital the
other day. He to middle aged. He
has had some minor surgery done on
him—an ingrowing toe nail taken off
or a boll lanced oi\ something of that
sort He Is as gloomy as a grave
yard, and as Irritable as a teething
child. All his plans for the summer
have been upset and the. little pain
and discomfort be has suffered has
put him on "low." It was depressing
to talk to him.

And then I remembered the letter I
bad from Blum. Blum was at the
front at the beginning of the German
drive He met rain and mud and ver-
min with a cheerful laugh; he faced
a storm of bullets and blood, and
when he wrote the letter he was' lying
In a hospital severely wounded.

"Here I am 'sitting on the world,' as
the boys put I f be wrote. "Nice
white enameled bed, clean white
sheets, white blankets and all. Good
food; nothing to do but eat and sleep.
Pretty soft

"Don't have any worry about me;
Tm In clover and having a good rest
Tm all right; Tm eating like a horse
and kicking because they don't give
me enough.

"Love and good luck to everybody."
Oh, youth, youth 1

Manager George 8lslsr.

mat. The defect, he declares, hampers
him In batting, but Its effect upon his
fielding Is negligible.

Although Slsler has been batting this
season below bis usual average be at-
tributes this to periodical slumps
which all ball players experience

Bureau Official* Nou)
. Make Final Decisions

Rehabilitation officials In subdlstrict
Offices of the United. States veterans'
bureau now have authority to make
final decisions-on matters .relating to
training and retnductlon Into'training
of bureau trainees, as a result of a
general order issued by General Hlnes,
director, of the veterans' bureau.',,' .' •:'.

~=\ 'The decentralization of Jth'e.bureau's.
;" activities ."came,, as" the result;of .two
Land:a half years' agitatlon;on the part

of the American Legion, which pointed
nut that decentralisation would expe-
dite administration and relief for the
veterans.

Will Permit Trainee*
to Retain Their Booh*

Through the Instrumentality of the
American Legion recently .an order
was issued from the United States
Veterans' bureau which permits re-
habilitated vocational trainers to
retain their books and supplies furn-
ished them by the government for
use during their training. Hereto-
fore it has been the policy of the
bureau to Insist upon the return of all
books and materials charged 'to
trainees upon the completion of this
course. The Legion -argued that this
material when returned to the govern-
ment was 'second-hand and had little,
or no salvage value, whereas It would
be a real asset to. the graduated
trainee. '

GASOLINE FAMINE ALTER CAR STYLES

Jpor/flbfes

Won Attendance Prize :
- In a parade celebrating the 256th

anniversary of Woodbrldge township,
New Jersey, the American Legion
post of'.Highland- Park won the one
h d d d l l l t l n i t ' p r i s e o f f e r e d for
post o f . g
hundred-dollarltlnit;,'prise.offered for.
the-post o r the!Legion with" the best
perrentage of attendance: Every "town/
borough and municipality within a
radius of twenty miles was repre-
sented In the parade

Mw:

Anticipating a gasoline, shortage duo "to.the..Increase to tto number

the market, will affect present-day motors. Thei'decrouo'to tfas~amount of
crude oil being produced and the Increase In the demand for gasoline will ne-

iltate radical changes to automobile designing.

Washington will be the scene of a
military polo tournament to September.

• • •
It will soon be a question of get-

ting to the first story about the foot*
ball prospects.

•» • •

As many world records were broken
at the Olympic games as at an average
swimming meet

• • •
- Alfred M. Wilson, of Minneapolis,
has been elected captain of the Tale
crew for next season.

• • •
Perkins, a one-armed member of the

Indian Hill Golf club of Illinois, has a
hole-to-one to hla credit ' .

• • •
If our athletes are not careful other

nations will lose Interest and fall to
send competitors to the Olympic games.

, . • • • '
If the principal object of a vacation

to change, it's a wonder some of our
Incurable golfers don't work on holi-
days. • '- •-

• • •
. You get another Idea of what higher

education means from the fact that a
good, varsity football coach receives
a bigger! salary than the president of
the university; .'.' . ' : ."-. " -

' . - . ' . ' • • ' " • • ; • - " • * . " ' . - ' - ;

Georges Carpentier, .• the " frrench
heavyweight.has boxed in every coun-
try fto'Ttbe'Jworld ; where ithe; sport of
boxing thriveeXltIs/saidthat he has
set a record In gate receipts that has
sever been equaled by any other ring

WORK

HEN I am dead," John M. Sid-
dell once said, "I want you to

carve on my tombstone this line: 'Here
lies a man who lived a number of
years and found out one thing—that
there Is no substitute for work/"

It has been generally conceded, I
believe that our first parents, before
they transgressed the regulations of
the Garden, had nothing to do but en-
joy themselves—to snip off a shoot oc-
casionally - from some over-ambitious -
vine or flowering shrub and to watch
things grow. If such a condition of
affairs had continued long they would
nave left the Garden of their own ac-
cord from utter weariness and dissat-
isfaction, and would not have had to
be driven out as they were

When the Lord said to Adam. " I n
the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat
bread," It was not a curse' he was pro-
nouncing but the greatest blessing, ho
could have conceived. The happiest
people to the world are those who
work—and the most useful ones—no
matter how hard and common the
work nay seem; and the most unhap-
py are those who have nothing to do
but to think about themselves.

A great deal of the energy of the •
world has gone Into the Invention of
"labor-saving" devices, and yet the op-
eration of every such device Involves
a new kind of labor, and the total
amount of work demanded to about
the same as It was before The people
whom I have known who have tried
the hardest to devise some way to get
out of work have expended more phys-
ical energy to their attempts to evade
work than would have been necessary
to accomplish the task they were at-
tempting to sidetrack.

Slddell was right There Is no sub-
stitute In the1 world for work, and It's
Just.as well there Isn't for nothing
Induces more peaceful,, more genuine
satisfaction; more real happiness than
work weU^cpncelved and. well per-
formed. ~-. \;;- '^r~\y-.};-' . ;• /•

% ?ThatTuinbrella of/yours; looks as
though It had seen better days."

"Well, It certainly lias had Its ups
and downs."
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FOR OVER
ZOO TEARS
baarlem oQ has been a worid-

bladder disorders, rheumatism,
fannbag) and uric «dd CWKHHOM.

. All druggists. lubeg gg
OB thcr oririml Bsoiiiffcv Ofliafr

FOB THEAOTOMN

Th* Candy Kid
Little Peggy—Oh, auntie, wouldn't

you enjoy some ot those lovejy cara-
meUT

Auntie—Dearie, they're bad for the
teeth.

Little Peggy—Bat, auntie. Til bold
your teeth while yon eat them I—The
Progressive Grocer.

IWtclsdJe If yea pat stars

•MlMMlJh

Crnelfy
Wife (with newspaper)—Isn't thia

terrible? Two Russian girls hacked
another to pieces because they were
envious of her expensive clothes.
' Hub—Shocking! In this country
they would have been content to pick
her to pieces.—Boston Transcript.

Sure Relief
K)R INDIGESTION

BCU/ANS
Hot wafer
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
D75jMCKA6ESEVERyWHgtE

Pesky Bed-Bngs
, P.D.Q.

T«T just once P. D. Q
Peaky Devils Qui«tM-aa a,
preventive or - to- rid - Bod
Buss, Roaches, Flew and
Ants. Every family should
use P. D Q house cleaning
tise
time

Every family should
. D. Q. house cleaning
to guard against the

Peaky Devils and to pravent
moths. P. D. Q. Is not an
Insect powder,'but Is a new
chemical that Mils Insects
and their egg*. Each pack-
age contains, free, a patent
spout, to enable you to get
to the hard-to-get-at placea
and saves the Juice.

A M cent package makes
one quart, enough to kill a
million Insects and their eggs.
Tour druggist has It or can
get it for you. Mailed prepaid

Haute, Xn

AgSORBINE

_ _ _ * w __-_—v—- ^P^^^^^BP as^a^sweisBi • * •

[aeta nnidry but quickly and
[good reanlts ate lasting;

laaffiSl^e-jSJtj-d.be we
with

Iw.r.'

In the Latest "Fetching" Flannels.

aott wine tones, brilliant red and
greens on the reseda and Lanvln or-
der. Because of the prevailing sim-
plicity in styles.* these high shades do
not make the wearer seem conspicuous.

Wearable for sports and especially
desirable aa a achool type for antumn
la the gtrllah model here pictured. It
la developed In peach-color flannel,
with pintneks detailing vestee and
pockets. Clusters of pearl buttons and
collars and cuffa of white linen com-
plete thia frock.

Among the distinctive features
atressed in the youthful flannel frock

smart vogue favors the shnple clotb
dress this falL It makes the problem
of school apparel ao much easier to
solve. Furtherhiore, fashion decrees
that the youthful frock of flannel, rep,
polret twill or serge, be enhanced with
daintiest lingerie accessories. A touch
ot lace, a bit of embroidery, what vaat
possibilities do these.trifles of femi-
nine finery suggest I A swift trans-
formation In one's costume may be ac-
complished by simply changing one'a
collars or cuffs or adding a lace slip-
over bib. Some of these new laces and
tucked net bib effects have become ao

Collar and Cuff Adornment.

m that of the biahop sleeve. This
talled-tn-to-the-wrlat type glvea oppor-
tunity for trimming effects in that the
wrlatbands may be tucked, embroid-
ered and otherwise.designed.

The arrival of the dlrectolre style
adds scat to the designing of th« se-
verely plain doth street frock. Tigbt-
flttlng sleeves, conventional revers,
buttons, many of them, ' and long,
severe llnea with intereetlng capelets.
Interpret this mode.

Competing with aoft woolens for so-
premacy la matter of tailored
piece frocka ar* heavy ribbed silks,
bengallne being of outatandlng atyle
Importance. Also heavy crepe aatlna
and marocaln crepea continue In fa.

"an mad*>p aa. straight

elongated in the process of design-they
fall quit* below .the front of the
waistline, slipping under the girdle. '

The fact that Ions Ught-fltting
sleeves are tbe fashion augurs weU for
the future of fanciful detachable cuffs,
touch aa are pictured In this group of
modish lingerie sets. - That novelty
cuffa are to feature this fait la told at
a glance; , - . - .

Eyelvt embroidery sets, auch aa that
shown above to the left In this collec-
tion, are especially approved by the
mode Not always Is this openwork
white or ecru, for some of the most at-
tractive sets are in delft bine, orange

JULIA «OTTOMLEY.
< * 111*. Western ;

(«. UU, W«Mej» Wnaiiiir Dates.)

Knowledaa as4 wisdom car
frees .beta* saw, have wfttlaias so
eonaeeUon. Kaowledge dwells ta
heads replete with, taousnta of
other M O ; wls«em to aUnda at-

Osiper.

T HINTS

the
jkkke the houawork as light aa pos-

sible for yonrsslf and
family. If even tbe tiny
people are taught to care
for their own belongings,
bang up wraps and caps
and put away toys It will
save t!** housemother
many steps.

It possible, and •• not
adding too much distance

from tbe kitchen range, have the
meals on a porch, using paper napklna,
.ea^dMh tablecloth or dollies, and
thus save tbe family linen as wen aa
yourself.

Mothers often remark: I t Is easier
to do things myself than to see that
tbe children do them." It no Injus-
tice were done to herself, it Is hardly
fair that a child should be untrained
In usefulness. It takes effort to teach
anything even to a small puppy; one
baa to go over and over tbe lessons,
but we all know It la quite worth
while, for training isn't for the day,
but for tbe life.

Save a few minutes in every piece
of work possible; wash the potatoes
with one of tbe magic mitts that will
take off nearly all of the skin and then
boll a kettleful at a time. Serve them
hot for dinner, fried for supper or for
potato salad. ' u

Put. all dishes in soak as soon as
used. If possible, get one of the large
round dish drainers with a centerpiece
to hold til*, flat sliver. When the
dishes are washed they may be scald-
ed In this drainer, set Into a pan and
left to dry In the sink, needing no
wiping, except the cutlery.

Desserts of gelatin are wholesome,
easy to digest and may be prepared
overnight or early In the morning and
placed on ice. Such foods are much
more wholesome than rich pies and
puddings, and very little work to pre-
pare. •,,.,....•.„,.:,...._,..........

An hour saved here and there In
housekeeping may be.used for read-
ing, rest or In doing anything one
loves to do, but never takes the time
for. Every mother owes. It to herself
and the welfare ot her family to keep
well and happy.

-;' r."'"VffM

Don't put oft the kind aeta too
long. Tomorrow may not come.
Do aomethlng- for somebody today,
now, while the matter is (rash In
your mind.

SEASONABTE FOOD8

A delicious salad while ripe peaches
are plentiful ia prepared thua: Place

ripe halves of
peaches p e e l e d
on heart leaves
of lettuce. Fill
the centers,with
a small ball of
c r e a m cheese,
sprinkle- w i t h
chopped pistachio

nuts and serve with cream; salad
dressing made as follows: Beat until
firm one cupful of.double cream, add
one-fourth teaspoonful of salt, the
same of paprika, one tablespoonful of
lemon Juice and two of orange juice.
Mix an-1 heap on the side of the salad.

Custard Pie.—The shell or crust is
previously baked, then filled with the
costard and baked again. Whip five
eggs with six tablespobnfulB; of
sugar, add one pint of hot milk, flavor
with vanilla or lemon, strain and bake
In the shell.
' Banana Whip.—Peel three bananas
and cut Into half-Inch pieces, cook In
one-half cupful of _ water with six
tablespoonfuls of ~ sugar,' the ' thin
rind of half lemon grated. Cook ten
minutes, add one-half tablespoonful
of gelatin softened In cold water,
one cupful of cream, and the Juice
of a small lemon. Beat all together
and mold; chill and serve garnished
with bright colored Jelly.

Brown 8uoar Pie.—Soften In a
saucepan four tablespoonfuls of but-
ter, stir in four tablespoonfuls of
flour, mix to a paste and add, by de-
grees, a pint of milk. Stir over the
heat until it bolls. Mix two cupfula
of brown sugar with one-half cupful
of milk and stir Into the thickened
mixtures. Cook until the sugar is dis-
solved, then, remove from the fire and
stir In two beaten egg yolks and the
Juice of a half a lemon. Pour into a
baked pastry shell, cover with a me-
ringue, using the whites of the eggs,
and brown. in a moderate oven.
Serve cold.

Nice little, cakes may be prepared
by putting a marahmallow on small,
round., salted crackers and. setting
thebi'ln the oven to puff and brown.
These are well-liked with a cup ot tea.
. Coffee Cake.—Cream one cupful of
buttfn add a.cupful ot sugar and one
beaten egg, one cupful each of honey
and cold coffee, two cupfnls'of dried
fruit, a mixture of raisins and enr-
rnnta or dates, one teaspoonful each
of cinnamon and nutmeg, four cupfula
df flour, one teaspoonful of soda and
two teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar.
Mix well and let stand for a hall
boar before baking.

S w w
co8sev so I^looaicli * aja yy j

h C i idarch Cocoa give evidence of their
superiority at the first trial

1ttabll*h»d 165$

¥ TRADE BUILDER FOR 25 YEARS
"For over as yens, Monarch Cofle* has been

d d b i l OursalMoa
h i w . i M t OM point wbcvt w%

d o BOC iMsKaatsi to buy in uiociwnd*p(wiid IOOL

Cwrttdnly
Little Boy—Sheep are the dumbest

animals. ^
Mother (absently)—Tes, my lamb.

Cutleura Soothes Baby Rashes
That itch and bum, by hot baths
of Outlcura Soap followed by gentle
anointings pt Cutleura Ointment
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe-
cially if a Uttle of the fragrant Cutl-
eura, Talcum Is dusted on at the fin-
ish. 26c each.—Advertisement

You can make a solid friend of a
boy by paying him twice as much as
he expected.

If You Need i Medlclni
You Should Have the Best-

Dr. Kilmer's Swimp-Root
Have you ever stopped to reason why

it is that so many products that are ex-
tensively ; advertised all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten?' The
reason is plain—the article did not fulfil!
the promises of the manufacturer. , This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that haa real
eoratiye value almost. seUi itself, as like
an endleta chain system the remedy is
recommended by those .who nave been
benefited to those who are in need of it.

A prominent druggist HTS, 'Take for
example Dr.. KihnerV Swamp-Root, a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every ease it shows excellent re-
suits, aa many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy baa so -large'a
sale." \

AccoVdlng to sworn statements .and
verified testimony of thousands who have
uwd the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact,
ao many people claim, that it fulfills almost
every wish in overcoming kidney, liVer
and bladder' ailments; corrects urinary
troubles and neutralizes. the urio add
which causes rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Root by parcel post. Address Dr.
Kilmer * Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and
'enclose ten cents; also mention thia paper.
Large and medium sise bottles for sale
at all drug stores.—Advertisement.

Yourself be good, a fig for your
grandfather.

Famous Genre Pointer
Melssonier, the celebrated French

genre painter, was noted for the
microscopic perfection of detail • and
finish of bis pictures. Be painted be-
tween 450 and 500 of these. About
75 of them are owned In America.

Rvery£hainpion sperirplug.la
guarantBcd to give completie sat*
isfaction. They always make
good because Champion has
provedincountlesateBtathatitia.
the better spark plug. Cham-
pion X Is CO cents. Blue Bos
7S cents.

Champion 8park Plug Caw
ToUdo. Ohio

CHAMPION

It
Muriel—Well, mother, I have prom-

ised to marry Percy and that settles
It

Mother—Yes; settles it on your poor
father all right—Boston Transcript

Great success of one of two friends
Is sometimes a severe strain on frlenoV
ship.

Send for jour free copy
of this book today!.

ThebobkteUsjoahowjoa can hunt on posted prop*
erty—how faff***** and sportsman n n get togetnoT

. to their motnal advantage. -
Three-qnarters of the hunting grounds is already
poet«d.Vtae«. trfll you hint this fiDf Bawl the
book. "Hunting Poated PropertyV-it'e/re«v r .

B. L DU PONT DB IfEsfOOBS Jt CO, fas.PowdrDH+m

- ' *T,
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a* to gsttiy. But if bis counsel C M
peeve that he to mentally unable to
Mra> acrinunal intenjt—because of to-

recanted as-be ta not
dw l«w.

Washington.-?!*, tendency to re-
gard <-rimlnaIa as ursonooalbW person*,
more to be pttled the* punished, grows
with every discovery of science. Wot
s» lung sgn we were eerprlsed to lean
that Individuals with a crlmiasl beat
nre victims of Irregnlarltles In their
•artless glands. Now we are told that
IT:UI; 1* caused by s physical defect In
tlie brain.

The man who puts arsenic In his
wife's t*a, or the woman who shoots a
recalcitrant lover, cannot be regarded
an a normal Individual. According to
the new dictates of' science neither
could h«tp committing murder any
more than, he conld help breaking out
Into a rash If be bad ehlckenpo*.
. '•Character, mood and conduct are
largely determined by the performance
of the endocrine glands," the gland ad-
vocates assert. The thyroid gland, es-
pecially, to held responsible for the sort
* emotional Instability which finds
outlet In romantic homicide. In other
words, the shooting of'sweeties, they
ssy, can almost always be explained by
a defective thyroid. The pituitary Is
another gland of the endocrine system
which plays an Important part In the
conduct of homo sapiens. Let it get
eat of order and a criminal impulse is
apt to be the result.

Criminal Vletliri ef Glands.
Among the champions v of the gland

theory of crime Is Dr. Charles B. Dav-
enport, director of the eugenics record
oCes, who dedans that society should
net -hate or desire vengeance on a
criminal, since he to so clearly the vic-
tim of his glands. He favors locking
np the criminal out of harm's way, but
treatto«ihe man with pity as the prod-
uct of unfortunate chemical reactions
not ander his control.

On the other hand, the Idea that
•motional testability to almost always
dee to a defectjn the lower brain has
nwny learned Ctponents. It has been
saggeeted by such widely separated
authorities as Lombroso^nd William
James, but It hss remained for two
well-known crimlnologlsts of Chicago
to give it practical application. They
are Harry Olson, chief justice of the
Mnnktpal court of Chicago, and Dr.
William Hlckson, Bead of the psycho-
pathic laboratory atUched to the crim-
inal division of the Municipal court,
•xperlments covering a period of ten
years and dealing with over 40.000
eases, have convinced these experts
that the lower brain holds the key to
antisocial behavior.

•rain a Twe-«tery Affair.
Their proposition Is very simple. The

human brain, they point out, is com-
posed of two principal parts—upper
and lower. The upper part to the seat
of the Intelligence; the lower part Is
the seat of the emotions and will.
When the mechanism of a man'* lower
bruin Is Imperfect he Is unable to oxer-
dsa normal control over bis emotions,
and his moral judgments are confused.
Although bis upper brain may be nor-
mal or greatly above the normal In In-
telligence, the deftct In the actual tcray
matter of his lower brain enfeebles
his conscience so that he lias a faulty
perception of right nnd wrong. Just
as there are all degree* of Intelligence
so there are all degrees of Immorality.

Borne authorities believe that one
part of the brain Is highly developed
onl j at the expense of the other. Thus
persons of exceptional Intellect often

• display little or no moral sense, while
persons of great moral virtue are fre-
quently dull.

The Chicago experts have such firm
belief In their theory that they nre
anxious to bsve certain "morality

- tests"- Introduced -Into the public
schools. An expert examination of
school children would show, they claim,
who would become crlmln; Is and who
would not. Furthermore, It would be
possible to predict, they Hay, what pnr-
tlculer line of crime the potential crim-
inals were headed for—arson, swin-
dling, burglary or murder.

While neither the gland theory nor
the lower brain theory has as yet bnen
applied In the schools, both are win-
ing headway in the criminal courts.
Bxaminatlon by doctors of medicine—
especially doctors of mental thernpy
—are now almost as common ID Impor-
tant criminal cases as crosB-exwnlnn-
tlon by doctors of law. A recent mur-
der case in Chicago, for Instance. Is
said to be employing about five times
•» nsny doctors as lawyers.

With the growing scceptance of the
physical basis of crime, It to becoming
more difficult to secure a conviction of
murder In the first degree. Always In
criminal cases the law presumes that
alt persons are sane. Hence, when the
criminal' or his counsel admits the
actual commission of the act but de-
nies responsibility on the ground of In-
sanity, the burden of the proof rests
upon them. In a short time, however,
It may he the other-way abour. One
Jurist predicts that,the law will come
to regard every, criminal Insane from
lower brain or gland defects,.and he.
will-have the devil of a time "proving
his sanity and thus retaining his liber-
ty on ball, as he doea at present. -
-,-; :;, The Question of Intent, v

---" "From-time'Imraemdriar, the" most: lm-
* ^ ? ^ * V l l \ h

fuilty under
fn attempting to prove the Irrespon-

tOtaitf of Individual criminals some
Strug* theories have sometimes been
Introdtoted by doctors employed by the
dMtaasei -fa one murder ease an an-
tbmpnloKlst larVgre* I "«f re ss upon -the
peculiar •horrneiis »t the head of the
iK-roscd, which he rive »• proof of In-
sanity. His testimony eonrernlne; head
uieMRureiHinits and mentnl derange-
menu seemed so slwurd to the sllenlat
employed by the district attorney that
the next day he stj»pi*d »t a famous
hat simp and obtained a list of con-
forniateur tracings. When the an-

TTiro|H>l(ipi>»t next came on the stnnd
the dUtrlit attorney handed him the
trnrinss, asking him to state whether
or not they represented the heads of in-
sane persons. The anthropologist was
at once positive that they did.

The district attorney then announced
that they were the head measurements
of several of the city's most sucrassful
men—"Including those of his honor,
the judge, who presides in thls-case."

That crime Is the result of grave
phrsldai defects Is not, as lias been
said, a new theory. Lombroso had
much to say on the same general sub:
Jert years ago. .Throng* examinations
of -thousands of criminals In the pris-
ons of Italy and through numerous au-
topsies, he came to the conclusion that
the criminal Invariably possesses some
physical abnormality. He not only
stressed the Importance of the shape
of the head, but he also tabulated arm
and leg measurements, peculiarities in
the formation of the ears, and other
features. Gradually he'evolved sev-
eral criminal types which he claimed
could be easily distinguished from the
normal run!of humanity.

Later, his views were challenged and
eventually discredited,' especially" by
police officials, who declared that out
of a dozen Individuals selected from a
courtroom it would be Impossible to
tell—from a physical examination—
who were criminals nnd who were re.
specrnhle Jurymen. Now, however,
F^ombroso's Ideas are being revived as
a result of new discoveries, particular-
ly with regard to the endocrine glands.
It It known that the thyroid gland con-
trols the architecture of the human
body. A markedly, defective thyroid
caused physical abnormalities. It tilso

u crime Ergo the crl

btothebcKntof gittf'i

Hope springs eternal

four are aa valMas'flmr

Be calm In arguing, far, »
akes ety*r a fault and - troth —dtov-

courtesy.

A miser grows rich et.aeemlnsj
poor—an extravagant nun grows poor
by seeming rich. , ;

We should never remember bene-
fits we have conferred nor forget
favors received.

All human virtues increase and
strengthen themselves by the practice
and experience of them.

Urfsttacta of forest
game abounds saTsf

wild game
f

me abou
of the. atat* taw the

t

thept*

Not one among several hundred, im-
migrant women to land at EjUls Wand
wan looking for a job as beuse maid.
And probably not one of th>n* will be
until she Is hit by the fad aa4jdeddee

While members of the family
Jmanlt. Geatne, Being on n ton
the hamlet of Highland Corners, were
aitting on the porch, during the early
evening recently, they beard a eoiniao.
tton m the barnyard a tm
feet away. Horses were .
eattle lowing and hens cactus*

Investigation showed a targ* Macs
bear maUac Its escape across the
fields hi the woods after having
knocsed over a beehive and scooped
out the boner. The family of a W.
f alrweather. living about a mile from
the Oeston piece, on a dumber of oc-
casions have cbssed'basm from their
chicken boose. •

that she wants to own a limousine.

A western college president declares
90 per cent of the American people
•re Intellectually weak. The colleges
evidently have plenty to do (or yean
yet -

Rare Edition .©•
The only known cop/ of the first

Protestant Bible printed in Latin baa
recently come into the possession of
tbe public library at Cambridge, Mass,
says Popular Mechanics Magazine. It
Is valued at $100,000 by tbe library so*
thorltles, which seems reasonable In
view of some book transactions. The
printing of this' »dlUbn was done hi
1527, at Colopne, by Peter Quentel.
who shortly befove bad printed an
edition of the New Testament for Tyn»,
dale. The text/is In black letter, with
numerous woodcuts by Anthony of
Worms, some of which had been used
to the Grenville edIUon of Tyndale's
English New Testament, published In

causes crime. Ergo, the criminal Is b e m a d e (n that Imipuitge?
physically defective, just as Lombroso | in>nm...a ™,n(, nipn«ure imr
said.

A speech In E«peranto. broadcast
from Newark. N. J.. was henrd In
Tokyo, said u ruble illspntch from the
lutter city. Why can't all si»eeohes

It would
I Improve radio plensure immensely.

f
New Jertey Boy Scout

Winner of Scholarship

As the auto sensun ndvnnces Sunday
'becomes less nnd less a day of rest
for the doctor who specializes In frac-
tures anil Internal injuries.

Thnt luminous phenomenon F«*en In
the east these dayllght-envlng moru-
Ings Is probably the sunrise.

l i* Rasor tiades lit Leaf of • r e a l
Accused of selling bread In which

rasor blades were found, Peter merer,
a New York dty baker, was haled Into
court at the request of Mrs. Mary Mc-
KOen. Tbe Judge Tuled that rnsor
bladef went not mentioned In tte san-
ttattsn code and released the* baker.

Shoots ami From -Cop's- Hand.
Confronted by a pistol In the hand

of a policeman whp caught bun rob-
bing a store at New York dty. a man
shot the gun out of the officer's hand

escaped. The officer was not
scratched by the shot

The doctors assembled in their
ventlon at Chicago are of the opinion
that -hay fever to a focal Infection.
Heretofore It has been regarded
merely as a confounded' nuisance.

' t̂ *% s^PlfssxW » f"fpHPff •snnnn:,

"Mttkt gJrg*, >Wnai flow-

Waterbary** Largest Departmeot Stow

htm BUtb
Hundreds of brand new blankets, purchased months ago when the
wool market was at its lowest ebb, offered now at etpeeislly low
prices to sOmulnie business in UiU department. To oar large
atoek of wool blankets we have added a special porcbase.of beavy
weight cotton blanketa, making a very complete aMortment of bad
ooverlngs of iJi grades, grouped at stespeotai prices for ibis sale.
With winte* Just around tho cornertbissale,wWiitssuastanUal
savtflgs, oomes at u opportune time. We invite yoe to. ttspeet
these blankets and note tbeir very-tow prices. ' >,

At $2.95
Pmir- ***** *****, to extra large
72x80. Blue, Tan sod Grey Block Plaids.

slxe

At $3.95
.Block Plaids.

Heavy PtaM BtskkCtS, thick and
>Full bed sire. Pink, Blue, Tan and Grey

The man who has nothing- to boast
of but bis Illustrious ancestors Is like
a potato—the only good belonging to
him to underground.

The life of an artist Is one of
thought rather than action. He has
to speak of the struggles of mind
rather than the conflict of circum-
stances.

li tt lift
At <fD*UU

l k Plid i

Ft<r- W o o i Mixed M a t t e l * l Q tw0 B<SM

f 66x80, and extra size 7ix80. Heavy weight.
Block Plaids in Blue, Tan, Grey, Rose and Lavender. Very
unusbai values.

h e*T i e r

Full bed
u ta CA Ptir- Wooi Mfxcd

A t «fW.DU weight ind larger percentage of wool.
sice, 66x80. Colors: Pink, Tan, Rose and Grey. ~

U tQ ftCAt If 5."D
Tan and Grey.

• At 1 7C 17«iJ.
• At 1.1 D b2CD

F a i r - M %VOOl DllHlfrfr), very heavy,
fluffy and warm. Block Pattern in Pink, Blue,
Sizes 66x80 and 72x84 inches.

8 i B e

as sheets in

Dick Whittlngton, the cat fancier
who became mayor of London, Is being
honored by the nve hundredth anniver-
sary of hto death, because>during bto
lifetime be was influential In building
up London's fame and fortune ns well
as his own," There Is a lesson In this
for present-day office boMeray

He is a first-class boy scout of
Troop 1, Lyndhurst, N. X, and Is
fourteen years old. Young Mahan wns
choBen to receive the scholarship of-
fered by Gen. L. B. Glgnlllaltt to
a representative hoy scout from among
the 50.000 in the metropolitan area.
The selection was mn'de through the
hoy scout foundation of" Greater" New
York by Jnmes B. .West, chief scout
executive of the United States, nnd
MaJ. Arthur W. Proctor, secretary
of the boy scout foundation. The win-
ner (above In photograph) will go to
the woodcraft school of Culver Mili-
tary academy, Culver, Ind.

WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT
Incorporated May, 1780.

Watertown is No. 79 In the list of Incorporated towns in Connecticut
Situated in the beautiful Lltchfleld Hills region, on Walertown branch,

N. Y.. N. H. & H. R. R.. six miles from Waterbury.
Population 6.785. Grand lint 1922. 16.869.182.00.
Excellent trolley service every 20 minutes to Waterbury and points

beyond. Jitney twice a day between Watertown and Lltchfleld.
- The home of Taft School.

High School and 10 graded and district schools.
Public Library and,branch. Seven churches.
Fire Department, modernly equipped. • • •
Civic Union Society. Business Men's Association.
Savings Bank and Trust Company.
Good stores—over 35 places of. business.
A local newspaper—The News.
Community House, and Playground.
Telephone Exchange.
First class hostelry—"The McFingal Inn."
Two troops Boy .Scouts.- •
Town Hall and historic Village Green.
Fraternal, Social and Benevolent Organisations.
Gas. Electricity and Water Supply.
Industries: Manufacture of Silk Thread. Silk Hosiery, Umbrella

Trimmings, Mouse Traps, Rubber Insulation, General Hardware and Pins.
Splendid home sites, convenient to trolley. .
Surrounded by beauilful country with excellent roads.

inches. Used by many
winter. Very fluffy, all white. Priced very low.

(MAIN FLQ0R)

All Other Blankets
In our very large, stock,, both lower and higher priced grades will
be marked at special prices tot this sale. Bendy Thursday morn-
ing at 8:80.

(DOME8TICS—MAIN FLOOR)

WATERBURY, C01*N.

- Hughes
TELEPHONE 1175. !
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Worrv
About

Girl Reported German
Fleet Off Falkland*

London.—When Admiral Sir Dove-
ton Stutdee's naval squadron 'defeated
the German squadron off the Falkland
Islands In the lute war. It was a woman
who first of, all gave the Information
of the presence of tbe German fleet in
those waters, according to Admiral Sir
Percy Grant.

A fisherman told the woman he had
seen ships approaching the Islands
from the south. She sent her m«ld
on horseback to Investigate, and the
mnld verified the statement. The In-
formntlnn wns at once telephoned to
the governor, and he transmitted It to
Sturdee.

Hair
Has Solved

Problems For

wort^ieldthe Intend tn
mlt the crime, or «iuf he do it i
tasflyT If, knowing right from * rune,
ha •ellnerately plamwd and pxe<-utpi!

, Ifeca there to no doubt that

John W. Davis Owner
of 25 Walking Stick.

New York.—John W. Davis owns at
least twonty-five walking sUcks.
~ A ivpnrter learnedthls when he went

•.to the Mattapan home of Mr. and Mrs.
Davis' at- Locust Vnlley,r L.-L, - soon
after Mr. Dnvjs received.the;nomtna-.
tion for.Prertdent..,."-.' " 'i-.".'..":*» J
triNfitherVMr-; nor Mrs.jDavis^was.nt
"home, .buf a" wrvVnt'admttteu.'thejre-

i?p-4nrsfithlhgs he;sa_w ,ln
h«ll' WB--^ ™rk?fllleil wltH

of pvnr> «hnpp nnd descrlptlnn
sennnr <m!d lie believed most of

them acre gifts.

tne ffniif

SAVE UP A DOLLAR
and put it in the Savings Bank. That dollar is
in the best and safest place millions of poople
have been able to devise, and every day is sent
out to work at the safest, cleanest work in the
world, and its wages go back to you. Day and
night the dollar works, it never gets tired nor
quits nor strikes. It can't wear out.

When you go. on a vacation put your valu-
ables in one of our Safe Deposit Boxes, renting
from $3.00 to $10.00 a year, and take the money
for your trip in A. B. A. Travelers' Cheques.

The Wat«3rtown Trust Co.
Member American Bankers' Association

ass
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AlwaysS Qeasonable j / « p . E upplled

CHOICE VARIETY OF

Fresh ^ Gure4 Meats

(vegetables & Fruits In Season

N i b street, WATERTOWN. •• « H i Stnrf, B t f V i i i t
HJ- " 1 , _
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